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HU Professor Of 20 Years Dies 
Faculty, Students Remember Leroy Wells For His Dedication 
By V,\LYNCIA SAUNDERS 
Camp11s Edit<1r 
An eerie and almost deafening silence hung 
over the Deparrmenr of Human Communi-
cations Srudies on Monday morning after 
word spread that a colleague had been 1aken 
from their midst. 
Leroy Wells, a gradua1e associa1e professor 
in organizational communication. diedof 
heart failure while driving 10 Howard's law 
school where he was supposed to join anoth-
er professor for a presentation. 
'l11e President had planned these retreats 
and Leroy was the organizer and manager,• 
said Richard Wright, also a communications 
profe.~sor. •Leroy had become a kind of men-
1or and guide for all of us in the department.• 
As students and faculty 
gathered in a conference 
room in the School of Com-
municat ions, many wi th 
!ear-stained cheeks and red 
eyes reflected on Lhe man 
some knew as a teacher, and 
others as colleague and 
friend. 
"He was really loved by all 
in the departmen1," said 
Allyson Wattley, a commu-
nications doctoral student. 
"He's really left a big lega-
cy; not just e,ccellence in 
scholarship, but excellence 
in living." 
The 45-year-old scholar 
was a well-known figure in 
Homecoming '97 
Photos by Belinda Vickerson 
Scenes from last week's Homecoming: Above: Fans cheer at 
the football game at Greene Stadium. A model at the fashion 
show. Mr. and Miss Howard at halftime. The Bison crush r ival 
Morehouse, 52-0. 
the communications field 
as the author of at least five 
books, several papers and 
other publications. 
Having received his doc-
torate in organizational 
behavior al Yale, Wells 
worked at Howard Univer-
sity for the past 20 years as 
a professor. 
"He has given us so much 
recently thal it's our duty 10 
take what we've learned 
from him to assure that his 
• a.-~ legacy continues through-
out our work." said David 
Woods. Associate Dean of 
File Photo the School of Commuoica-
Professor Leroy Wells tions. 
Having stressed leadership and excellence 
for the cmire Uni versity; Wells had been 
appointed by President H. Patrick Swygert to 
coordinate a professional development and 
leadership academy -- an accomplishment 
some agree should be preserved. 
•or. Wells was one of the main organizers 
of the leadership academy," Swygert said. "In 
a very real sense, he died in the line of duty. 
He died for Howard University.• 
The academy was supposed 10 inspire SIil· 
dents, faculty and the University as a whole 
to reach a higher plane of academia through 
emphasi, in leadership and scholarship. 
Woods said. 
A role model for leadership in his own 
right. Wells taught students managerial 
Please See PROFESSOR, A3 
Mt. Zion 
Preserves 
Church's 
History 
By KEYA GRAVES 
City Editor 
In the middle of a predomina1ely 
White neighborhood in George-
1own stands a Black Methodist 
Church determined 10 hold onto its 
his1ory. 
Mt. Zion played an important part 
in African-American history, and it 
is one of the few Black congrega-
tions in Georgetown. 
Last Sunday, the church celebrat-
ed its 181st birthday. 
The pews were filled with visitors 
from all over 1he District and 
abroad. They all came to embrace 
the history and feel the spirit of 
their ancestors who fought for free-
dom. 
Millions Of LifeStyles Condoms 
Recalled After Customer Complaints 
Keynote spea.ker Charles Block-
son. curator of the Charles Block-
son Afro- American Collection at 
Tumple University and author of 
numerous books about the under-
ground railroad, addressed the con-
gregation. The theme was "A 
Return to Our Roo1s". 
Blockson credits a substantial 
amount of his material 10 Howard's 
University Moorland-Spingarn 
Research Center . 
By K ENYATTA M ATTH EWS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Safe sex may not be so safe after all. 
Ansell Personal Products, the producer of LifeStyles condoms, recalled 57 
million condoms Tuesday after the company found defects in its Prime and 
Con1empo brands. 
Ansell officials ordered the recall after discovering some condoms may de1e-
riorate before theil'expiration dates. The company discouraged the use of con-
doms with expiration dates between October 1997 and 1998. 
Lynette Mundey, associate director for medical services for the Howard Uni-
versity Student Health Center, said the LifeStyles brands distributed at HU 
health cen1ers are not defective and students should not be alarmed. 
"I called the manufacturer 10 double check that our condoms are safe. All 
condoms received this school year are not under the recall,• Mundey said. 
University health centers offer students LifcStyles Spermicidally Lubrica1-
ed condoms. one of the brands involved. But Mundey said the condoms at the 
health centers surpassed the daies specified. 
'We issue condoms that expire in 1999 up to the year 2000 since earlier this 
Please See, CONDOM, A3 
Increase In Minority Home 
Ownership Helps Families 
By SALETTA COLE:>IAN 
Hilltop Staff Wri1er 
Stacci and John Curtis nnd their 
two children have been cramped in 
a two bedroom apartment in 
Annendale, Va., for almost six 
years. 
The couple's goal was to move 
with their two daughters into a 
home. But due to an unexpected 
layoff and other expenses. 1hey 
had to place their goal on the back 
burner. Meanwhi le, they contin-
ued 10 diligently work and save 10 
accomplish the goal. 
Stacci Curtis, a gradua1e of Mor-
gan State Univers ity, s1udied 
accounting and believed her degree 
wou ld gel her into the market 
where she could begin to save up 
money. But secure jobs were diffi-
cult to find. 
•r needed to be on the job for at 
least a year and six months before 
I would qualify for financing.' she 
said. 'At that time, I was working 
temporary jobs." 
After years of work, the Curtis 
family will move inlo their newly-
purchased home in December. The 
couple, like many other Black fam-
ilies, is in the process of buying 
their first home. 
The demographics for the home-
owner's market is changing, 
according 10 a recent study by Har-
vard University. The housing mar-
ket of this nation continues to grow 
under a strong economy, and the 
emerging trend is toward more 
minori ties and immigrants pur-
chasing homes. 
Neil McCandless is an indepen-
dent realtor who sells and show-
cases homes in Prince William 
County. He said tha1 all over the 
nation. Blacks are beginning to 
buy there own homes. In addition, 
this increase mirrors t.he increase 
throughout the Washington metro-
politan area. 
"More now than in lhe past five 
to seven years, Blacks arc coming 
out of the city and into the suburbs 
and buying their homes," he said. 
'There is a lot of pressure finan-
cially because you have 10 put a lot 
of money down and qualify for 
Please See HOMES, A3 
"The spirit is here as we reach 
back to our heritage and lhe under-
ground railroad," Blockson said. 
"We mus1 preserve spirituals, and 
teach our children to get high off 
spirituals -- not drugs." 
The church, located at 27th and Q 
Streets NW. was established in 1816 . 
as a haven for Blacks who had 
auended segregated churches. 
Decades earlier, ii served as a meet-
ing station on the underground rail-
road in antebellum days. It was 
known as 1he "Meeting House" and 
'The Linle Ark,'' because it was 
used to hide runaway slaves com-
ing from the South. 
'They went underground, so we 
could walk above ground,• Block-
son said. "It wasn't made of wheels 
or steel. it was a man made train, 
using their feel to run from slavery." 
Blockson also stressed the impor-
tance of preserving historic 
African-American land marks. 
Forty years ago. the cemetery at the 
church was the final resting place for 
10,000 people. mostly Blacks. It was 
closed by city healtl1 inspectors, and 
in I 975 a developer had plans to 
move the bodies from the cemetery 
and build homes. 
U.S. District Judge Oliver Gash 
ruled in favor of the plot owners. 
To them, the cemetery represent-
ed his1ory. 
'[Mt. Zion] stood through time 
and pressure,• said Lorelta Hanes, 
a 71-year-old retired teacher in the 
District. "I remember the pressures 
in tbe '50s when some of lhe Black 
Please See CHURCH, A3 
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Women's Coalition Addresses Rape Crisi: 
By KYLA K. Wll.50N 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
At the Women's Action Coalition, President Nicole Mason discussed the 
myths surrounding rape and the different kinds of perpetrators and crimes. 
The most prevalent of rapes on campus are date and acquaintance rapes, 
Mason told an audience of about 25 students Wednesday in the Tubman 
Quadrangle's Baldwin Lounge. 
"'Iwenty -five percent of college women are victims of date rapes." said 
Mason. a senior political science major. "Most victims don't classify their 
experience as date rape." 
Mason said drugs and alcohol often play a role in date rapes. 
A victim under the influence of either substance, she said, is more like-
ly to be taken advantage of by someone she knows. 
Mary Langelan, a self-defense instructor at the D.C. Rape and Crisis Cen-
ter, discussed methods of prevention. noting that the best thing women can 
do 10 protect themscl vcs is to be aware of their surroundings. 
"~ow who ·s moving around you," Langelan said. "It makes you look 
tougher and less like a ,•ictim. A way to stop a mugger is by observing 
details and reporting them. Tull your friends and neighbors. It's the fastest 
and single technique to get this guy out of your neighborhood." 
Almost the a victim of an acquaintance rape when she was a freshman, 
Mason said anyone can become a victim. 
"The only reason he stopped is because be couldn't hold my hands down 
and unbuckle my shorts at the same time," she said. 
While Mason said that gang rapes are commonly carried out by frater-
nities on college campuses, she warned her audience of the different kinds 
of rapists present in society. The self-centered. ambivalent and sadistic 
rapists are ones Mason urged the audience to be wary of. The least com-
mon, but most dangerous, is the sadistic rapi~t because he secs rape as an 
outlet for rage, she said. 
'The best thing to do when confronted with one of these men is to run 
or try to fight." she said. "The self-centered rapist cannot sec women as 
human beings. He treats women as objects and is verbally assertive. The 
ambivalent rapist, he's kind of nice: however. he bas other motives. He rapes 
to try to overcome his own feeling of inadequacy." 
Despite evidence of these types of rapists in society, a myth surrounds 
Tate Lecture Examines 
U.S.-Africa Relations 
By VALYNCIA SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 
During the 21st Annual Mcrzc Tate Lecture in Diplomatic History on 
Wednesday, former Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs George 
Moose candidly discussed the United States' policy toward Africa with 
more than I 00 students and faculty. 
"We can and must find ways both to enhance American influence and 
to enhance economic stability in Africa," Moose said. "It would be wrong 
to conclude that the United States has no capacity to affect development 
in Africa." 
Named after the nationally acclaimed scholar and historian. the lecture 
served as a commemoration to Tote, who was a professor at Howard. 
Ntalaja Nzongola, a professor in the Department of African Studies, was 
also featured in the discussion in the School of Business auditorium. 
Citing past and current problems in African countries such as Somalia, 
Nigeria and Rwanda, Moose encouraged U.S. participation in spreading 
democracy throughout a continent riddled with terrorism, drug traffick-
ing. and in some areas. famine. 
"Neglect and indifference are also breeding grounds for social and polit-
ical turmoil,"' Moose said. ''Terrorism threatens America. but it also threat-
ens our friends and their stability in Africa and elsewhere." 
Through economic assistance. organizing elections and democratic 
institutions and providing military assistance, Moose said he hopes Amer-
ica will take the opportunity to aid in the restoration of Africa - for 
Africa's sake as well as its own. 
''There is much more that we can and should do," Moose said. "Both 
Congress and the administration have proven ground-breaking initiatives. 
... We need to learn patience and persistence." 
Nzongola, who :ilso served as commentator, said he had concerns over 
past incidents. where the United States failed to assist Africans in cnses. 
''Why was it that genocide took place in Rwanda when there were forces 
to prevent it?" Nzongola asked. "Uganda is not a democracy .... Times have 
changed and now the people of Africa want change." 
"It seems to be a very American, big brother type of view:· said Abra-
ham Smith, a graduate student in the Department of African American 
Studies. "I don't know how truly effective the United States is in the true 
spread of democracy." 
However. during the lecture, Moose said the foundation of African gov-
ernment has similarities with the United States· own political ideals. 
"As I have looked at the history of Africa ... democracy has its roots in 
traditional African society," Moose said. "It is 001 within the power of the 
United States to determine how Nigeria or any other country will progress 
in the following years." 
At a reception following the lecture, Moose, the only African American 
to sen-e as Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, mingled with 
students such as Carline Verrier, who said she hoped as a man of African 
descent, Moose would remember Africa as his homeland and do what is 
be~t for the continent. 
"If African leaders and African people have decided they 
wan t the United States 10 invest, that's wonderful." said the 
senior film major. "My only concern is exploitation .... I 
hope that [Moose] feels some sort of responsibility to the 
continent." 
rape that Mason said is unjustified. 
However, if a woman can stop herself from becoming the perpttf 
next victim, Langelan said she will be better off. 
"Women who fight back right away arc less likely 10 be injured," s.'1" 0 
"They're gcuing off oo a power trip. If the assailant is unarmed,). 
keep yelling. Use a combination of tactics. [If] one thing doesn't, 
use another. Once you break free, run lo safety." 
Langelan went over different yells and self-defense mo,•es to usi1 
case of an auack, stressing that the size of a man is not important -
"You don't need 10 be bigger than your auacker, just smarter." st, 
Pamela Farrington, a senior COBIS major. said she wished shehal 
offered this advice prior to being robbed. 
"I never thought to yell, so I didn't,'' Farrington said. "Now, I kllj 
had yelled. 1 might have scared him off. 1 could have gotten away 
The Women's Action Coalition is planning future seminars to help 
gain self- empowerment. 
"This is just a part of an we hope to accomplish this year." Ma 
' 
C 
C 
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Merze Tate was well known for her dedication to expandlrtc 
history department at Howard to Include Blacks through~n 
diaspora . 
.---------------------------------------rn 
Debbie Allen Comes Sex, Lies, Mistakes 
\ 
Home To Discuss Film 
By ZERLINF. A. Hucm,.s 
Pulse Editor 
Amid Homecoming excitement, Howard alumna 
Debbie Allen came home to lead a discussion on a soon 
10 be released film at Cramton Auditorium. 
The renowned dancer. choreographer. actress and 
television writer decided to venture into a new genre 
- the motion picture industry- with a soon released 
film called "Amistad.'' 
Allen is the producer and writer. 
The film, which will be released nation-wide in 
December, is about a revolt in Sierra Leone, where 53 
Africans were captured and transported on a ship, La 
Amistad. to America to be tried in the American judi-
cial system. 
The captives were defended by President John Quin-
cy Adams. 
Allen excitedly briefed audience members on the pro-
ject. 
''Upon learning about this period in history, I was so 
excited and empowered to know that this had happened. 
I wanted 10 know what I could do." she said. 
Allen researched further in a book called Black Unit, 
which pushed her into getting the movie project start-
ed. The film ~tars Morgan Freeman, Anthony Hopkins 
and French actor Dj imon Hounsou. 
"Amistad." the product of Allen's writing and pro-
ducing efforts. took over a decade due to Hollywood 
politics. she said. Confessing to the early morning audi-
ence that even though she had contacts with every 
movie studio and knew them by name, she suffered 
"straight-up rejection.'' 
·•1 was so angry. so outraged, I was going 10 slap some-
body," said Allen, sitting on the stage where she per-
formed almost 20 years ago as a student in the College 
of Fine Arts. ''I couldn't believe that so blatantly they 
thought this was unimportant.'' 
Allen's past professors. Mike Malone and Arthur 
Abraham, welcomed her back with hugs and admira-
tion. 
"[Allen] originally started here as a classics major 
who later transferred into theater arts. That ·s where I 
ran into her,'' Malone said. "She was a brilliant student, 
[yetJ she was always ready to party. Quite a contrast.'' 
The morning's program offered a sneak-peak at the 
historic movie, as well as exclusive behind-the-scenes 
footage. 
Allen also spoke about procedures she went through 
to produce the movie and how she made her longtime 
dream a reality. 
'.'I never put it to bed. I just gave it a liule nap," she 
said. 
After dealing with controversy and continuous rejec-
tion, Allen coerced director Steven Spielberg 10 direct 
the film. 
She said Spielberg was doubtful at first because of 
criticisms he ran into after filming 'The Color Purple". 
"I gave it to somebody that had a title, power ... [some-
one] that understood the bondage of a people," Allen 
said. "He was insatiable with his questions about the 
culture of Africans." 
Movie studio executive Cinque Edwards also aucnd-
ed the discussion. 
·'Spielberg was the first major power in Hollywood 
who really took to this story,'' Edwards said, explain-
ing that Black issues are rarely accepted by movie pro-
ducers. 
Some students who attend the discussion were 
inspired by Allen's perseverance. 
"l don't think that anyone would have done this 
movie if she didn't," said Karima Ameen, a senior busi-
ness management major in aucndance. "Maybe in 20 
years, someone may have done a little something, but 
Debbie Allen is probably the only person, today, that 
would make a movie about it. It seems Ii.kc she's not 
getting any credit, though, or as much as Steven Spiel-
berg. But that just goes to show that her main goal is 
to get the story told, not for accolades." 
During the discussion's question and answer portion, 
a film student sparked a discussion about why Black 
films have problems gaining acceptance and why 
"Amistad" is not a "Debbie Allen film.'' 
"Where I'm sitting right now is good for our 
people," Allen responded. "I have them hiring 
Black marketing companies and realizing that 
we're in the mix. Someone just needs to shake 
'em up," Allen said. "This is not a Debbie Allen 
film, yet, because thi s is the first movie I've pro-
duced. It wi ll soon say so, however. if I keep 
going." 
Promiscuity, Lack Of Preventio 
Increase STD Rate among studen 
By Bonn, WHJTE 
Campus Editor 
A year ago something did not 
feel right, Maria• said. She went 
to the HU Women's Health Clin-
ic three times before she was test-
ed for a sexually transmiucd dis-
ease. 
It came up positive for chlamy-
dia. Maria said. only revealing 
that she is a fifth-year senior and 
in the school of Arts and Sci-
ences. 
"I could have overlooked it if I 
had not been paying attention to 
my body.'' she said. 
Chlamydia has no symptoms in 
80 percent of females who con-
tract it, and it can cause infertili-
ty. 
Maria had it for three months 
before she was diagnosed with 
the STD. 
"I do not know for sure who I 
contracted it from," she said. ''It 
was between two guys and they 
both said they did not have it." 
Men may not know they arc 
infected because up to ten percent 
do not show symptoms. 
This is an all too familiar sce-
nario said Associate Director of 
Medicine Lynelle Mundey. As a 
result of promiscuity. she said. 
STDs are the most prevalent ill-
ness on college campuses. 
But STDs are preventable, she 
said. 
Mundey said abstinence is the 
only prevention that is I 00 per-
cent effective. Other alternatives 
are condoms. which the Student 
Health Center provides for free to 
all students. 
"The simplest barrier method is 
available free of charge," Mundey 
said. 
One in four college students 
have some type of STD. and one 
in 500 students are infected with 
HIV. according to statistics in the 
Howard Health Center. 
Mundey said most students 
believe they will never catch an 
STD. 
Maria agrees. 
She admits she was promiscu• 
ous and contracting an STD was 
something she never thought 
about. 
"'The more people you have sex 
with, the more likely you arc to 
. get caught up, whether pregnan• 
cy or an STD," Maria said. 
Chantal Oreintal, a sophomore 
political science major and resi-
dent assistant io the Tubman 
Quadrangle. said promiscuity on 
college campuses is rampant. It 
was also a crucial factor in decid-
ing to end visitation at 11 :30 p.m. 
·'11Jese girls do 1101 need no one 
in their room at two in the morn-
ing rubbing up on them," said 
Oreintal, who assists 34 females 
on her floor. 
Oreintal said she had spoken to 
students who thought they had 
STDs. She said she directed them 
to the Health Center. 
·'There is a small amount of stu-
dents in the Quad that are promis-
cuous;· Oriental said. "I think 
that is disgusting. People don't 
come to college just to have sex." 
Last semester, the Health Cen-
ter began ,crecning all st 
who wanted to get checked 
STDs. Before, student, c, , 
only get a screening if the) 
reason to. ) 
Last year. the center tested). ~ 
students for various STDs. M c 
th:m 300 of those tested h:id r 
trncted either gonon·hea, 
or like Maria. chlamydia. 
Various campus orgaoiz•t 
arc trying to curb the nu 
STD Clhes by informing s 
about the consequences of u . , 
tected sex. 
Metro Then AIDS. a D.C. 
organiJ.atioa, is a support f 
for youth. 
Jennifer Brown, an ou 
coordinator for Metro 'leen. 1 
es out information and pa~ , 
on safe condom use. 
Recently, Brown said silt 
passing out condoms ID 
Howard Pl:ua Towers coull\ 
"I started out with I ,O(Xh 
doms, and after a few bou'> 
ended up having 150 to 200k: 
Brown said. 
Mundcy also srud one ru 
students are susceptible to 
is that after SC)( many say they 
"wipe up." She advises s 
to al\vays use condoms. 
before and after sex. urinate 
clean genitals with soap 
water. 
"The simple method of I" 
hygiene is enough to keep a,, 
lot of germs that could ca: 
infections.'' she said. 
•Name has been changed. 
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~peak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out! 
,the first time in five years, Howard held its Horneco1ning game on 
;ipus, in hopes of bringing back the family atmosphere for students 
and alumni 
The Hilltop asked students what they thought about this year's events. 
Reflections of Homecoming 1997: 
~ at the Homecoming Committee. I thought 
--,ing was weak. II lacked the hip-hop clement. 
1ffai,er<;it) has a lot of talent, but the committee 
. i:iouvatc u~ and provide an outlet. Instead. they 
~our hip-hop culture. For them to totally dis-
citrm,clvcs with the hip-hop culture. it's like 
:rmng their backs on lhc HU population. They're 
'111g Howard's revolutionary spirit on campus." 
- Male111' lo1111glao. 
~>phtmwre l1111i11eu 11wrketi11g mt1jor. 
l!SSOR, From A 1 
<Up<>rate responsibi lity, leadership and execu1ive 
'111llt. and a host of other subjects 10 encourage dcd-
1!duca1ional leadership. 
:iwly lost a major. major personali1y in Dr. Wells," 
-:laid. 'He had gained national recognition for his 
~al leadcr,-hip. • 
~Wells' notoriety reached national levels. some said 
*dleir !hes brighler right here at Howard. 
1Do!scy, a second-year docloral sludent in organi1,a-
:oom1unication, was enrolled in Wells' small-grouP. 
' m-:w.ions course. designed to research the unique ways 
iiBlacks function in group settings. 
wd never allow you to make a point without back-
:'Dorsey said. "He encouraged you to go from your 
:le romtantly wanted you to go deeper.• 
,Id so hard that he cou ld accept nothing but your 
ilodssaid. "I will remember him for his integrity. his 
111d his love for the Unh-crsity. • 
1Wdls lea,cs behind his wife Anita and their 2-year-
llW ~rvices for Dr. Wells will be held Thursday, Oct. 
11630-8: I 5 p.m. in Andrew Rankin Chapel. Funeral 
,ill take place the following day at Metropoli tan 
Cliurch, 1225 R St.. N.W .. at noon with a viewing at 
• 
"They tamed down the fashion show. I' m not glad 
about that, but it is appropriate. I still have mixed 
feelings about the stadium football game. It 
would've been cool, perhaps if there were more 
people on the yard. The clubs were cool. I think the 
idea of having it on the yard was a good idea. It's 
a good thing to hui ld upon for next year." 
-Daniefle Anderson, 
senior wl,·Ntising 11wjt1r. 
" I got turned away from the game at the gate. Sev-
eral of us did. It was also hard for me to lind park-
ing and even walk onto the campus. Because of 
that. I said forget it. The only thing I enjoyed was 
the dance concert. That was really nice." 
-Snoopy Unmg, 
junior t/1eater technology mt1jor. 
"Homecoming was cramped. It was a lot of peo-
ple - one big family. I think that lhis one event 
really made me feel like I made the right decision 
to come here. It was nice to~ everyone put their 
differences away for I he weekend and relax." 
- Khalid Semper, 
fres/111w11 political science major. 
·"The Homecoming Commitlee succeeded in pro-
viding more events and exposure in certain issues 
like the Nikki Gio,anni and Million Man March 
events. It was a three-dimensional Homecoming." 
- Kris Brow11, 
sophomore Radio/TV/Film 111t1jor. 
thei r mistake makes me distrust 
them:· 
I thought it was really nice. It was really nice 
10 see the older alumni coming back to relive 
their HU experience. The unity made it seem 
like a family. I thought it would be really 
exciting, but I thin~ the weather played a 
major part in that:· 
- Melissa Vafle, 
freshman. 
"'Homecoming was kind of boring. The yard-
fest was rained out. There were no big acts 
compared to [my) freshman and sophomore 
year. It did not reach the expectation of past 
Homecomings. It wasn't really anything - but 
the rain had to a 101 10 do wi1h that." 
- Jason Shaff11cr, 
senior broadmst jmmwfism major. 
~ 5, From A1 
zley said. 
chance they' ll break on you. You 
could catch a disease or get preg-
nan1. • 
Other condom brands recalled are 
Ultra Sensitive with Spermicide, 
Assorted Colors with Spermicide, 
Vibra Ribbed with Spermicide. Extra 
Strength with Spermicide. Prime 
Spermicidally Lubricated, Comempo 
Power Play with Spermicide and 
Contempo Intensity Assorted Col-
ors with Spermicide. with expiration 
dates up 10 the year 2000. 
Expired condoms can develop dry 
rol and deteriorate easily. resulting in 
pregnancy and contracting sexually 
1ransmi11ed diseases. 
S1udents can replace the condoms 
free of charge at the University's 
Pharmacy Center. 
Interviews and Photos By Zerline A. Hughes. Pulse Editor 
'1fd students experienced 
~ L1fcS1yles prior 10 the 
IGcddi,. a senior elernen· 
aeon major. said Li CeStyles 
~liable after hi, condom 
<<ruse them again because 
blapcrience." Geddis said. 
tllnmoney for a high-qua!• 
m dial I can depend on." 
l:irond.a:.cnior majoring in 
~ement. encountered two 
.;t,;ylcs condoms. 
11:i, the condom tore:· Ded• 
"1 'Another time, I tried 10 
,illditdetenoratcd. I don't 
ln)more because there's a 
~ From A1 
~tdcral I0.1n programs.• 
l"~ 10 the housing study. 
lO pcrcent of the all new 
•~ are minorities. And in 
~ across 1he nation. the 
'-ei11e first-time home buyers. 
l-.i!lheminks 1here should be 
purchasing horne,. 
~ are not enough Blacks 
;oaihomes." 5he said. "Some 
"'lofthc different types of 
,c programs available 10 
tel!, From A 1 
Mundey said students should check 
the expiration date of all recalled 
bnmds 10 ensure they are safe. 
"Using expired condoms can have 
grave consequences .... Once it is 
expired. it's no longer reliable and 
you can't be guilranteed that they will 
work properly." Mundey said. 
Josephine Louie, ,m analyst at Har• 
vard University's Joint Center for 
Housing Studies. said minorities are 
starting 10 lind programs that lnakc 
home ownership possible. 
"Millions of low-income house• 
holds rely on public assistance 10 pay 
for their housing," Louie said. 
Curtis and her husband found the 
help they needed through low income 
down payment help, closing cost 
assiMance and a.ssistance with credit 
problems. 
"There a.re lenders who loan you 
money 10 payoff debts," Curtis said. 
inonyclass were forced to mov<.', it stood through it all and for 
llillSI praise it." 
~joined with the National Park Service to preserve underground 
-lilt; and routes. 
Ansell officials said they discovered 
their condoms were deteriorating 
before the expiration date after sev-
eral consumers complained about 
breakage. 
Despite assurances that condoms 
received al the hcallh center are safe. 
many students , till doubt Ansell's 
products are safe. 
"I don' t believe in the company." said 
Kwai McBride, a freshman biology 
major. "You can do a lot of good 
things. but if you do one bad thing, 
you can'I live it down. I know 100 
many people who use LifeStyles. To 
think that one of them could ca1ch a 
disease or get pregnant because of 
'ii is a federal grant loan.• 
These programs vary from state to 
s1a1e so buyers should check for pro-
grams available to them. 
Curtis sa id she found through 
research that housing options are 
much better for low-income famil ies 
in Maryland than they ;tre in Virginia. 
"Virginia real estate is so cxpen• 
sive." Curtis said. 'I look forward to 
moving 10 Prince William County. 
What many realtors fail to recognize 
is the emergence of this important 
minority home-buying market. They 
haven't adjusled for us yet." 
Mundey advises students 10 always 
be cautious of expiration dates with 
any contraceptives. 
'Students should realize anything 
they use has an expiration date. 
01eck the date before you buy or use 
condoms or anything else,• she said. 
McBride. however. said he believes 
the adage: no sex is safe sex. 
'It just doesn'1 pay 10 have sex these 
days." McBride said. 
Students with recalled condoms can 
return them at the place of purcha.se 
or send them 10 Ansell Inc. Con• 
sumer Relntions Department at 1500 
Industrial Road. Oqthan, Ala., 36303. 
When broken down by race, Blacks 
bought 350.000 new homes for a gain 
of7 .5 percent from last years figures. 
The minority group that includes 
Asians, Americ,m Indians and Pacif-
ic Islanders bought I 82.000 homes 
for n growth of 11 .8 percent. 
Curtis said she and her family can 
not wait to move into 1heir new home. 
"The purchase of a home is the best 
gift I could ask for." she said. "Tots 
is the one thing that I have looked for• 
ward 10 for so long." 
Last Saturday, the church sponsored a clean-up day for the cemetery, but 
due to the bad weather, many people did not show up. They plan to have 
another clean-up day. 
"More people should lend a hand and give," Blockson said. "We all have 
our own legacy to forehold.' 
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ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT 
• 
E IEF 
24 OCTOBER 1997 
Spring 1998 
W General Mandatory RegistrationlUJ 
3-14 November 
Da 
Monda 
Tuesda 
Wednesda 
Thursda 
Friday 
Saturda 
Monday 
Tuesda 
Wednesda 
Thursda 
Frida 
SCHEDULE UPDATE 
Date 
3 November 
4 November 
5 November 
6 November 
7 November 
8 November 
10 November 
11 November 
12 November 
13 November 
14 N ove1nber 
Classification (Code*) 
Sc11iors ( 4) 
Jt1niors (3) 
So homores (2) 
F14 eshmen (1) 
Fresl1men (1) and Graduat 
(5) and Professional 
Stude11ts 
All Stt1dents 
Seniors and 
Unclassified (6) Students 
All Students 
All Students 
All Students 
All Students 
* If you are 11ot sure of )' l1t1r official cl1ssificntion, plensc contact E11rollrnent 
Management/ Records and Articulatio11 Room 104 "A" Bt1ilding. 
• Students must first obtain their academic advisor's approva1 
of their proposed cot1rse selection_s then adhere to the abovf 
schedule using HU-PROS (202-806-4537, 7 AM-8PM). 
• Reduce possible waiting time by calling on your reserved date 
• Printouts available in Cramton Auditorit1m 3-7, 10, 12-14, ano 
17 November. 
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Learn to get the job you actually 
want at JobDirect's JobDrive~ 
One of life's unfortunate realities is that after col-
lege you have to get a job. Some argue you might 
even want a career. And to make it easier, Visa's 
sponsoring JobDirect's JobDrive. The JobDrive's pur-
pose is to help students entering the job market 
succeed in getting the jobs they want. 
JobDirect's JobDrive will roll into town via a 
technology bus that has fifteen laptop computers 
equipped with sophisticated Internet technology to 
connect candidates wit h job opportunities. Also at 
the bus, you'll learn the skills to help you put togeth-
er a resume that stands out, interviewing skills 
that will get you the job, and you'll even get some 
tips that will help you use credit responsibly. So 
stop by the JobDrive. After all, it's been said 80% of 
success is just showing up. 
VISA. 
.J O b D i r e C t ' . C O m 
JobDirect's JobDrive will be at Black Burn Center, October 31st 
' 
www.rankit.com www.iobdlrect.com 
AS 
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New Drug Offers Relief For PMS Sufferers 
A.lparzolm Recently Approved By The Food And Drug Administration 
By K F.NYATIA HARPER 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
ical symptoms of PMS. The drug, which is available 
by prescription, may ,;oon be available over-the-counter, 
officials said. 
strong or it had bad side effects.• 
Lrclene Keller, a physician at the Howard University 
Women's Clinic, said severe cases of PMS arc rare on 
Howard's campus, which is why the Clinic does not 
often prescribe drugs. 
PMS suffers were only able 10 be treated by PrO!li 
other anti-depressa111 drugs. Many health care Jllil 
welcome Alparzolm because the use of ProZl! 
somewhat of an extreme treatment, even for I 
cases of PMS. Many women complni ned about~ 
effects of the ProLac and the s1igma thai is asSO;j 
with Prozac. 
Every month, thousands of women become irritable, 
cranky and experience extreme mood changes due 10 
Premenstrual Syndrome. ' lo some, it simply goes along 
with being a woman, but 10 others, PMS is a painful 
and life-altering experience. 
PMS is caused mainly by the cyclic variations in the 
level of estrogen and progesterone. An imbalance of 
the hormone prostaglandin is a major cause of the pain 
linked to PMS. For the majority of women who suffer 
"We don't really ge1 extreme PMS cases." Keller said. 
"The students 1hat come in suffer from dysmenorrhea. 
from PMS, the 
symptoms may 
interfere wi th 
their daily routine 
three 10 four days 
before their peri-
od is due. Many 
"I think the new drug would be extremely 
helpful, but I would be wary of taking anything 
that was to strong or had bad side effects." 
Monique Williams, PMS sufferer 
Marie Alexander was on ProLaC for her PM: 
months but lhen decided to stop taking the 
10 its side effects. For many women, PMS goes beyond the regular 
symptoms such as cramps, headaches, moodiness and 
backaches generally associated with menstruation. 
The monthly episode can cause severe depression, and 
for some women, the physical pain of PMS can leave 
them immobile for days. 
will get irritable --------------------------
which is a 
physical pain 
associated 
with PMS. [Ill 
usually does-
n't requ ire 
strong med-
ications." 
•1 think that when doctors gi,c women P 
PMS, it's like saying that PMS cnu~es you 10 be~ 
Alexander said. • And it goes along with the stett 
1ha1 people have about PMS suffers. Plus the 
of taking Pro,:ac did not outweigh the negative 
According to the Journal of the American Medical 
Association, five to eight percent of women suffer from 
severe PMS symptoms, while most women only have 
mild PMS discomfort. For extreme and mild cases of 
PMS, a promising new drug has come to the market. 
and grumpy, suffer from headaches. muscle pains, Despite the promise of a new drug, PMS has been a 
sore subject for many women. Some say most men 
think a strong orinion and a bad mood is al ways attrib-
uted 10 PMS. 
of taking the drug.• 
tiredness. water retention and weight gain. Many health care providers warn that Alp 
no1 a cure for PMS and simple pain killers are Monique Williams. a senior biology major and PMS 
sufferer, said the drug would be helpful to women who effective fighters against PMS. 
have symptoms of PMS. "I don't think I would take this drug." said Shelly 
Thomas, a junior biology major who suffers from 
PMS. "If my boyfriend found out. he would blame the 
drugs and PMS for every 1ime I got mad at him." 
'If women can't 1oh:mtc ii, we give them .M 
Advi l." Keller said. "Many over-the-counterdra 
help women with minor PMS pain or irritabilg 
A new drug called Alparzolm was recently approved 
by the Food and Drug Administration and has been 
shown 10 reduce the symptoms of PMS. Alparzolm 
works best on mood disturbances rather than the phys-
"I suffer from irritability and sudden [mood] changes. 
Sometimes it's like I'm a different person." William 
said. •J think the new drug would be extremely help-
ful, but I would be wary of takin~ anything that was to Prior to the announcement of Alparzolm. extreme 
E.coli Scare 
Prompts Panel On 
New Beef Safety 
Measures 
By A. R. GADSON 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Two months after a record 25 mi l-
lion pounds of E. coli tainted 
ground beef was recalled by Hud-
son Foods Inc., a new panel was 
formed 10 find ways 10 make beef 
safer. According 10 officials in 
Nebraska. the panel will include 
researchers. beef producers and 
politicians. 
Chaired by Chuck Schroeder, 
chief execu tive officer of the 
National Ca11lemen's Association, 
the panel wil l be in place by Oct. 
24, to seek bener beef safety mea-
sures, said Pam Chelinc, Schroed-
er's assistant. 
"It is still in the process of being 
put together. but I belie,c that the 
buy in the future will be safe. The 
USDA has put in place some stan-
dard operating procedures which 
require plants to have a wri11en plan 
outlining daily duties before and 
during operat ions. 
E.coli bacteria li ve dormant in the 
intestines of cows and humans, but 
once one is infected or the bacteria 
is muiated, it can cause diarrhea and 
can even be fatal. This infectious 
disease is cause by eating contam-
inated meats !hat arc i1tfected dur-
ing slaughtering and not cooked 
properly. Scientists say it is hard 10 
detect in meal. Since infected cat-
tle show no symptoms, it can easi-
ly slip into a slaughterhouse. Even 
if the animal is properly handled, 
any shred of intestinal tissue could 
be enough lo pass the infection 
along. Hamburger meat is more 
"By taking precautions we 
can avoid becoming sick!' 
Edith Hogan, American Dietetic 
Association 
USDA will be on the panel," Che-
line said. 
Many have heard the news about 
the beef recall by Hudson Foods 
Inc. The public was alerted, and 
restaurants improved their meat 
preparation procedures to soothe 
public concern. The Hudson Food 
Company Columbus plant was 
closed and was later sold to IBP 
Inc. in Nebraska. 
This month, 443,656 pounds of 
meat processed by the Beef Amer-
ica plant in Norfolk. Va. was 
recalled. The USDA reported that 
beef from the plant 1es1ed positive 
for E.coli. In addi1ion, South Kore-
an officia ls returned 444.000 
pounds of beef sent to them from 
Nebraska after the meat was found 
contaminated. 
Despite these epidemics, the beef 
industry has not suffered any major 
losses said John McMillin, a food 
analyst with Prudential Securities 
in New York. However, steps arc 
being taken 10 repair the dwindling 
reputation of the beef industry and 
to ensure patrons that the beef they 
likely to be contaminated with E. 
coli because grinding the meat 
spreads any bacteria present 
1hroughout the meal. 
Although E. coli has predomi-
nately been linked to meal, it is not 
limited to hamburgers and steaks, 
Hogan said. It can be found in veg-
etables. fruits and nuts. and it has 
hccn carried in unpasteurized juice. 
According 10 an article in the 
Aug. 29. 1997 issue of Tl,e /Iii/top. 
eating meat that is inadequately 
cooked is the most common way to 
become infected, said food safety 
expert Edith Hogan of 1he Ameri-
can Die1e1ic Association. 
"By taking precautions we can 
avoid becoming sick," Hogan said. 
Hogan and other food safely 
experts said that cooking meat 10 
160 degrees is the best way to 
ensure that all the bacteria is dead 
before eating it. In addition. all · 
fruits and vegetables should be 
thoroughly washed and carefully 
checked, although this docs not 
ensure lhe bacteria won't be present 
it docs help. 
Check Us Out On The Internet At 
. . 
. . 
http:/ /hilltop.howard.edu 
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C) Get connected and get tile call instead. Bell Atlantic Mobile 
brings you complete cellular service in a box. 
Includes: 
:> Audiovox 401 cellular 
phone and charger 
::) $50 MobileMinutes9' 
cellular calling card 
Plus we're making it simpler than ever with: 
:> no activation fee :> no deposit 
:> no monthly access charges :> no annual contract 
Stop by your nearest Bell Atlantic Mobile 
Communications Store, and check it out yourself. 
.. i,;mmttMlii/.PM\i·lit·i,f-
LUPJ.l IIGOOllll AIELOOll!1A AALll6TO! m:11 
9100tMa1<1 ltArt' ~,. Rv.l 11111 ~,;..,, Dove 6198.M Li!lle RNer Turqllke 3YJO CtatendOn 8ivll Tysons Cuiw c.c,' 
13011 459.0.€0 (30!) 770-4411 (703) 813-9600 (703) 522-7777 (703) 506«(1 
~O!tl 8ElllESOA 11wm1.1 ARUK610' fl;ftW m:11 
\l'MeFlml' t.ar-d,,,.,, Mal,. BallS'.on Commons Mal' 11213M Lee H~IM•y 2059Ch"'8«1g!ll:I 
t301) 8<19251 1703) 658-4298 (703) 812-8164 (703) 352-2~55 (703)W«n 
,tk'._.•.:2•·• ,, _.;!'•~r:·•,. .. ~•. ' • 
www.bam.com :-.·. · . : .'.-::·. · @Belt Atlantic Mobile 
• • • l ~ 1• • 
. . . . . . 
. . . 
Toll and atrtime lroo numbers aro: 9tt,'6tt, 'BAM, ·225, and 800-. 832-4820_ . Ocher 800 and 8S8 numbers ,ncur alrt,me charges No charge 10< busy or unanswered calls Eacn l)llul~ 
airl>'M 1s b,j(ed in M minute ,ncremenis. so the mrnber ol maoo:es available to a cust()l'OOr may vary. Arrbme charges on a ceiular-ong,nated ca" begin upon connection to the celltAat ij 
end several seconds alter the ENO button is ()reSSed or the call rs Olhe<Wlse disconnected. Bell AllaJ11lC Mobde reserves lhe rlaht to 1ermInaio serv,ce ,t the accoun1 contalns a SO balo'O 1 days. Each prepaid amount expires two monihs lrom dale of crud mahzallOn and unused pon,on wil be forfetted Roaming calls made ouis,de YOIJI local callrljl a,ea can be placed IJStll.., 
Plus servra, whero available. Your service will> BelAl!anlic Moble rs subjea lO the 1erms and cond,trons of yoor cellular service agreement Bel Atlantic Mobiles call,ng a,ea, agr:eemenlr·· 
buSIOOSS practJCes. procedures, and poloc:ies are slJbject to change as spec,fied ,n the addendum !or the MobrleM,nutos Card. 
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~andela Visits Libya Despite U.S. Criticism 
l•REli T HOMAS 
t!i/itor 
rifto maintain lies with Libya. South African President Nelson Man-
,i!l pay a visit to President Moammar Gadhafi next week before 
,l;ng a meeting in Scollnnd for Commonwealth nations. 
111jl. Mandela said, fulfills a moral commitment to the Arab coun-
;ich became a strong ally of the African National Congress during 
:,-; :is a banned organization. 
~1was one of those countries [that] supported us during our strug-
itn others were working with the apartheid regime," Mandela said 
Johannesburg's Sunday Independent. 
nip has many Washington officials wary. They claim Libya has been 
ll!N"Ofinternational terrorism by refusing to extradite two suspects 
r1988 bombing of a Pan Am jetliner over Lockerbie, Scotland that 
j!70 people. 
1ws ago, the United Nations banned flights to Tripoli, the Libyan 
• rl.M3ndela will comply with the sanctions by traveling to Libya from 
; alffllCnt released by the U.N. indicated that the U.S. will be "disap-
t ,of if Mandela visits Libya. Despite U.S. policy, Mandela has main-
~friendly ties with Gadhafi. 
' ;dtla lashed out at the U.S. for criricizing the trip, saying their con-
I crnde racism. 
,1thstanding the changes in the world, the contempt for Blacks is 
still deep-seated," Mandela said. 
Libya also assailed the U.S. criticism, calling it "despicable 
interference in the internal affairs of independent countries." 
according to a repor1 by Libya's official JANA news agency. 
Robert Cummings, chair of the African Studies department, 
said 
African nations can make their own decisions about which 
countries they have relations with. 
"South Africa is not an outpost," Cummings said. ·'United 
States" relationship wilh Libya has nothing to do with South 
Africa ·s relarionship with Libya." 
Cummings criticized U.S. efforts to control independent 
African countries. 
"This is paternalistic, and unacceptable in the last decade of 
the 20th century," he said ... Mandela and h is government are 
within their right as an independent and so,•ereign state to 
choose to have conversation with any nation in the world 
including Libya, Cuba, France. Germany and the United 
States." 
Horace G. Dawson, director at rhe Ralph J. Bunche Inter-
national Affairs Center said that this reaction is typical diplo-
matic talk. 
"Mandela·s visit means thit he is not showing any sympa-
thy. They are saying that he (Mandela) should not lend his pres-
tige to that government." 
aribbean Author Offers Solutions For Better Writing 
IRlt E0\\~R0S 
Swff \Vriter 
ron,e to complaints from graduate 
min the United States and England 
1trsities ure producing students 
l energy and imagination. E. A. 
the Caribl>ean author of several 
uies and poems, created the Mas-
Writing Progr:im. 
...i he calls the three-part secret to 
anting. Markham asserts that lin-
111ality. praise and emotional truth 
t ihree parameters to look for when 
ggood writing. 
.kl!b feel that lhey must deny their 
"lp(riences and write like others in 
order to be marke table," Markham said. 
The program is now being offered at 
Sheffield Hallam Uni\'ersity in Sheffield, 
England. II is a graduate level creative 
writing course founded hy Markham. 
which encourages students to find their 
own style. 
It forces students to take classes outside 
of their preferred writing style. therefore 
expanding their creative horizons. 
The only prerequisite of the course is a 
first degree in English and original articles 
demonsrr:iting master·s level potential. 
Markham said the course is intense 
because it tries to envelope arr forms that 
are not solely literary. 
The student examines contemporary 
styles. and investigates original writing 
Howard University 
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
market and the contemporary market. 
Sccondl)\ there are taught courses in poer-
ry, short srories, novels, script writing. crit-
ical issues, literary editing and creative 
writing. Finally. the studenrs must produce 
and publish a complete work that is close-
ly supervised by the professional writers 
who reach the various courses. 
Addressing a group of young writer\ in 
Founders Library earlier this month. 
Markham shared his experiences on writ-
ing in the 1960s, his early years in England, 
as well as giving some writing tips. 
Although he does not classify himself as 
a West Indian author. he said he believes 
West Indian literature was marketed for its 
exotic appeal in early England. 
Through the efforts of other Caribbean 
■ 
authors, such as Claude McKay and Der-
rick Walcott, who have gained prominence. 
Markham ·said literature is "'richer. more 
honest and has greater vitality in relation to 
the human experience." 
Markham encouraged rhose who are seri-
ous about developing the art of writing to 
take the course. Graduates have been 
known to get sizable cash advances on the 
original works produced and published. 
..You need to be in touch with the subject 
matter to find a voice," Markham said. 
"You cannot write in isolation ... 
The celebrated author. who was born in 
Mon\terrnt and grew up in England. has 
written a number of articles including 
"Misapprehensions", a collection of poems 
and .. Between a Rock and a Hard Place." a 
play inspired by volcanic eruption in Mon-
sterrat. 
In many ways Markham himself has con-
tributed 10 spreading Caribbean lircrature 
as well as his native culture. 
.. Art is particu lar. It is nor general," 
Markham said, adding that people do not 
ha\'e to deny their own experiences and 
write like others. 
For further detai ls on the MA in Writing. 
A writing course for writers by writers. you 
may conract: 
Course Administrator, MA Writing. 
School of Cultural Studies 
Sheffield Hallam University 
Collegiate Crescent Campus 
Sheffield S 10 2BP 
Tel: 0114 225 5555 
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Graduate Student Council Lecture Series 
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Presents 
Dr. Veronica G. Thomas 
In te rim Dean, Schoo l of Edu ca tion 
"The Psychology of Black Women: 
Old Issues and New Challenges" 
• October 30, 1997 
4:00 p.m. 
Blackburn Center, Gallery Lounge 
For more informa tion con tact Kisha Braithwaite at (202) 806-7351 
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P U BLI C fli A C l .1~L MA'.\.AGF!\tlENT, INC . 
Consider a Career in 
Public Finance ... 
with the natio n 's loading financ ia l advisory firm. 
Investment B a nking 
M anagem ent Consulting 
---- P ublic Po licy ___ __ 
Public Finance 
For m o re info rma tio n plea se c o ntact: 
When 
Ann , Foston • , .:: '>, ,,, C> 00 
Foston 1 pl1l p ,t,hc!rn om 
"lhur .... d,1~. -I :00 p111 
()c tohc , ~o. I C)l)7 
Where Fac:ult, Lounge.:, 5th Floor . -
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I >a)~ 
Sl.."hoo l of Bu .., ,nc~.., 
,.:,]t'.J~"C f.l(J1l'(l 1'ti 
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f/ 'lf1'' I! 
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The University Libraries, in partnership with ~ . l'. 
HUSA, the Graduate Student Council, . l' 
Xm,x Corp. and Office Pavilion, 
Proudly Present 
"Un~er1roun~ 
f ri~ay" in UGl 
lcto~er i4, 1111 
lam-~~m 
Door ~rizes; ~o~corn; 
~rawin~s; free ~rint 
f ~our favorite ~icture 
first ill customers); 
ee ~~otoco~y 
en~atar~s. 
DocuColor 5750 
c 1or , 
- THEA00CBIE!iH-iOMPA. \1-_ 
XEROX 
... 
--- - ·- ------------- l~e 
last 
TIIE DOC ~JENT 
CO\IPA~Y XEROX Operation 
Recovery/ 
Forgiveness 
Days 
ttar 22, 23, 24, 1887 
Return on theee,days any overdue library books you have 
(except course reserves) and owe NO FINES on these books. 
You'll be responsible for fines and charges for overdue items 
you return after October 24, 1997 
You must return the overdue items IN PERSON to the 
Circulation Desk in the Founders Library/UGL; the Architecture, 
Business, Divlnity, or Social Work Libraries. Health Sciences 
Library's books must be returned to the HSL. Look for the 
"Operation Recovery" sign. 
It's a rare opportunity, Indeed. You don~ want to miss itl 
Sporuortd by: 
Gradu1ltt School Student Council 
Ho-ward V•innity Studtnt Alsotlatlon (HUSA) 
Health Sclenctl Ubnt) 
Howard U · tnity Librari<t 
of t~e 
for~ivness 
Days, 
t~e 
o~enin~ 
of t~e 
!tu~ent 
loun~,-
& 
Xm1x 
New 
Iechnol i 
OFFICE 
AVILIO 
The University Libraries' Homepage, http://www.founders.howard.edu ... The Universify Libraries' Homepage, http://www.founders.howard,e~' 
It's a Virtual Librar}i at Your Fingertips. Log On in Library, Home or Office. . It's a Virtual Libra at Your Fin ertips. Log On in Library, Home or 0ffKt 
t) ;-,OCTOBER 24, Im 
"Che £adies of 
Alpha Chapter 
,'llpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 9nc. 
Ninth Annual 
48-HOUR STOP HUNGER FAST 
Friday, October 24, 1997 
Fast Begins-1 :08 PM 
Candlelight Vigil-Flagpole 
8:08 PM 
~unday, October 26, 1997 
Call to Chapel-Rankin Chapel 
11 :00 AM 
Fast Ends-1 :08 PM 
... ,. 
~ption Immediately Following 
Service 
I t,y 
I~ 
1The Undergraduate Student Assembly 
'AUTHENTICALLY YOURS'' 
19'97-1998 U.G.S.A. 
r-SHIRT DESIGN CONTEST 
~EilfE:"AUTHENTICITY: ANSWERING THE CALL." 
I 
: 
~EME EXPLANATION: BE AUTHENTIC, BE 
1URSELF, BE WHO YOU WERE MEANT TO BE. 
,
1SWER YOUR CALLING TO BE YOUR TRUE SELF. 
~EPERSON YOU WERE.DESTINED TO BE. 
I 
! 
rLES: NONE, EXCEPT WHEN DOING YOUR 
,SIGN PLEASE REFRAIN FROM CREATING 
h>LICIT OR OFFENSIVE IMAGES. IF YOU DO, 
~U WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. 
1/ZES : 1 ST PLACE-$25 AND FREE T-SHIRT 
EVERYONE ELSE OUR UNLIMITED 
GRATITUDE. 
ITE: CONTEST BEGINS 10/24/97 
ENDS 11 / 7/ 97 
QUESTION: FEEL FREE TO CONTACT 
US AT 806-4143. 
THE H ll, LTOI' 
REER 
EDl(A RESEAR( I 
GrA._duate Program In 
Cell and Molecular 
PHYSIOLOGY 
University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill 
A~ Caro tna, you can stl;Jtly the molecular 
bas·s of diseases such as cancer, 
cystic fib"osis, schizophrenia, 
rnuscular dystrophy and heart disecJse 
Com~etitive Research Asslstantshf~s and 
Haalf h tnsurancc for Every Graduate Student 
\Vant to kno1N more? Call Jan McCorn11ck (919) 966·3935 
or 2·mai the ar.partment: ~~ysg, ad@med.unc.edu 
A9 
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''Make of me always a man [woman] 
who questions!' 
--Frantz Fanon 
See You 
In Philadelphia 
Tomorrow morning, nine buses filled with march is calling for al l women-• young and old, polili-Howard students will head 10 Philadelphia for cians, athletes, working class. professionals, emreprc• the historic Million Woman March. neurs and students •· 10 convene on the Benjamin 
But it's still a small group compared lo the droves who Franklin Parkway in Philadelphia. This includes 
supported the Million Man March. For some reason. Howard women. This is an opportunity lo lay down a 
the hype about the Million Woman March hasn't foundation for sisterhood and l0 move progressively 
spread. Many factors can be auributcd lhe Jack of pub- forward. 
licity. There is no national leader al the helm 10 pro- Men must show as fevered support for this effort, as 
mote 1hc march. The mobilization remains on the the women did for them two years ago. 
grassroots level. The voice mailbox to , , 11., v ,.., - • Black women arc the strength of our 
the national coordinating office is usu- The presence or Howard people. They have been there 10 lead 
ally filled when people who are inter- when Black men couldn't. A weak 
women at the Million 
ested call. showing at the Million Woman March 
In addition, moM of1hc national pub• Woman March should be will not do justice lo this continuing 
licity has been meager. The most com- unmatched legacy. 
mon excuse heard is, "I don't know'------------' The Howard Universi1y Student 
enough about the march." Association, lhe Howard chapter of the National Coun-
Nevertheless, these arc nol excuses for disregarding cit of Negro Women and a group of women in Merid-
the march ··,hich focuses mainly on family issues such ian Hill Hall have publicized lhe march and are spon-
as health, educa1ion and love. Howard University soring buses. 
women are leaders, and they gave 1rcmendous supporl For those Howard women who are unsure about the 
10 1he brothers who participa1ed in 1he Million Man march or con1cmpla1ing auending, i1's 1101 100 lme. 
March. This gathering is the women's 1urn 10 address Philadelphia is a S20 Greyhound bus trip. This march 
lhe arenas of self-help and self-empowerment As a his- will be etched in history, and Howard women need lo 
1orically Black university only two hours away from reprcsem for lhcir communilies. 
Philadelphia, our supporl should be unmatched. The 
Cloning and reason: 
where's the science 
S cien1is1s in England arc perfecled a cloning slow l0 resolve them. technique 1ha1 cou ld lead 10 a weallh of hene- Presiden1 Clin1on pul a ban on fur1her cloning of fits for people needing vital organ 1ransplams, human cells las1 year. but lhis will only slow the pub-
or lead lo the New World Order. Jic's awareness that the 1es1s arc conlinuing lo be con-
In experimems al Bath Uni\'ersily, frogs were grown ducting. Unfortuna1el); !here has been linle follow 
without brains or nervous sys1ems. Using this same through on lhe president's mandate. 
process could allow for the crea1ion of organic amni- We cannot afford lo remain indifferelll on 1his sub-
01ic s.1cs in which human organs could jcc1. Nol because we arc scared of the consequences 
be grown. =="--"..,..,,.,_._. of gene manipula1ion. bul because 
Cells used 10 grow _th~s7 1issues Cloning can be advanta- many people wi ll die withou1 needed 
could be taken from md, v1duals m geous to science but we vi1al organs, vaccines and hormones 
need of organs 10 produce organs such . ! 1ha1 cloning technology will help pro-
as hearts or lungs 1ha1 would be bio- must remam cauhous of th duce. 
logically compa1ible wi1h the indi- conse uences. What's more impor1a n1 : sav ing 
vidua) in need. human lh-es or worry ing about the de"elopmenl of a 
Bui cloning cannot be looked al as 1hc great panacea mas1cr race? We canno1 confuse our t.eal for medicine 
of human existence. The cloning process does have wilh a desire 10 play God. 
some po1en1ially frigh1ening implications that go We would be remiss nol 10 take precautions that these 
beyond the realm of science fiction. findings are no1 misused. But al the same lime we mus1 
ll's acceplable 10 grow human tissues for 1ransplnnts, rcmembenhai people with unethical in1en1ions already 
bul we have 10 know where 10 draw 1he line. The elh- ha,·e this 1echnology al their disposal and will never be 
ical issues cloning presents arc arising as fas1 as new hampered by laws, treaties or bans. 
de\'elopmems take place, bu1 scien1is1s must nol be 
Efforts To Reform D.C. 
Schools Get An F 
Jus1 as !heir paren1s' righ110 vole was 1akcn away leaky roofs and fire code vio lations, and now a banle with 1he abolishmem of home rule, the children of the egos. of the Washington, D.C. have been s1ripped of And when they re1urned, wha1 was 1here for ahem 
1heir righ1 10 learn. when they passed through 1he metal de1ec1ors? Nol 
D.C. public schoob have been in shambles for scv- books. not peaceful classrooms and 1101 resources. 
era) years. Four year,; ago, a mo1ion was filed by the Arlene Ackerman, chief acade mic officer of DCPS 
D.C. public school system and Paren1s United 10 force •· emergency 1rus1ec chair Gen. Beeton's appoimec •· 
repairs 10 1he 144 public schools in the Db1ric1. said lhat there would be an anempl 10 move the anen-
DCPS and Parems Uni1ed have lhe r-----,,n1=11r.,v",r.e"'w:::c----, tion awav from lhe roofs 10 education. 
in1eres1 of s1uden1s a1 hean, but 1heir People concerned about This is ·a good beginning, bu1 like the 
political bamer is now keeping stu- the state of D.C. schools emergency school board's 01her 
denls out of the classroom. announcemenls, we won't bank on 
The school's opening was delayed must work together In the promises. 
un1il Sept 22 because of a standoff name of education. We feel that lhe education of lhe Dis-
be1ween DCPS and Parems Uniled. tric1's children should no1 be sacrificed 
D.C. Superior Cour1 Judge Kaye K. Chris1ian. who pre- for poli1ical pos1uring. 
sides over the lawsui1, kept five schools closed because Parents United, DCPS and concerned citizens must 
of fire-code viola1ions. ,top the ban1er and set about 1he business of gelling 
In 1he backyard of 1hc "educalion Preside 111," 1he chil- children the education they deserve. 
dren of the Dis1ric1 remained idle when they should The youlh represent the fu1urc of a nation, and the 
have be in school furthering 1heir fu1urcs. The closing Dis1ric1 go,-ernmem's blatam disregard for providing 
of the schools prcven1ed approxima1ely 3,800 s1uden1s academic developmem rcpresems a dangerous trend in 
from learning. our inner-ci1y schools. 
Their exlendcd summer vaca1ion was 1he produc1 of 
Corrections : 
Qunk O f The Wi•rk: 
" I"ll urwr IISl' lhl'lll fl.ifoSlyks) a~ain hem11S<>nflhat had rxp,•ri,•m·,•. 
I'll pay extra mmwy· for a hi~11111:ility <1mdo111 that I r:111 d rpmd on." 
• 
•• l.,111w111 (i<·,tdh, dc1111•11tary Nl11rnti1m major 
s,,,. FRONT 
Last week the Hilltop misiden1ified guest columnis1 Jawanza Phoenix as a female. He is a second-year Jaw 
Sludent at the University. We regrel 1he error. 
·--
\ 
l I 
OUR MISSION 
--
I 
SUPA 
-r-1:. 
/v1A.P1 
I 
As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard University The Hilltop seeks 
s· emf?ody the Univers ity's motto or Truth and Service. 
mce 1924, ,The H1/lt9p bas served as the watchdog of the University facilitalingl 
Tahccess to mformahon and stimulating critical tliought and intellectual debalt rough_ our news coverage apd lead opinion-making, we hope to set a standa~ 
collegiate newspaper~ and Journalism. We champion the student voice witbh 
Umvers1hes across this nation and around the world 
.J~S a memb~i: of the. Black P.r~ss, it is our duty to seek out news that a ffects the 
Ines and poh.llcal bemg of ,\:frican Americans so that we may determine our cou 
Without knowledge or ourselves, we are like a tree without roots . 
01111\IENTS 
. THE HILLTOP encourages yo11 to share your 1•iews, opinions and ideas. \\~ publish 
material at/dressed to us, and ro11tine/y edit leflers for spac,, and ftyle. Le tiers as well as ro 
((Jries 11111st be typed signed with full addresses and telephone numbers. 
11,e opinions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the 1•iews t>f the Editorial Boar. 
do 1101 reflect the opinions of Ho1rard U11i1·ersit): its administration, THE HILLTOP Board 
st11de11ts. 
Please address letters and comments to: 
Editorial editor 
The Hilltop 
2251 Sherman Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
NATALIE Y. MOORE 
Editor in Chief 
Ems F. McKtNNEY 
Managing editor 
VALYNCIA S,'J)NDERS & Z ~:RLINE H UGHES 
BOBBY WHlTE Pulse editor 
Campus editors 
KEYA GRAVES 
City editor 
LOLLY BOWEAN 
Nation editor 
KAREN THOMAS 
World editor 
REGINOLD ROYSTON 
Editorial editor 
JANINE HARPER 
F:-eeStyle editor 
ALAIN JOSEPH 
On Line editor 
KARINTHA W HEATON 
Sports editor 
BELINDA VICKERSOS 
Photo editor 
R OCHELL BISHOP 
Copy editor 
C HANA G t\,RCIA 
Copy editor 
AI.EXlS J OI HENRY 
Copy editor 
KOBJNA Y:\NKAH 
Graphics editor 
MILLICENT SPRINGS 
Business Manager 
AMELIA CoBB 
Asst. Business Manager 
MICHELLE ARRlNGTON 
Advertising Manager 
N JKIA PuYOL 
Office Manager 
se-m days prior 
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f}JJJ})}}~ U~lVS~If¥ tit W~folbll 
January 16-18, 1998 
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Quaa 
rnpfe 
(i)ou6{e 
$169 per person 
$19 5 per person 
$205 per person 
.  vfutfes: 
•• 
* CR.J)untf trip transportation 
,. * t1vo nigfits note{ acco1nmoaatio11s at tfte Sneraton 
* Smorgas6ora 6uffets Oil Saturaay ana Sunaay 
Jan 16 to Jan 18, 1998 ,, .. , .. ,~.:.,,,. 
GOING DOWN ... with the UGSA 
Skiing .•. Roundtop 
LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDED!! 
PRIVATE OPEN BAR-COMPLIMENTS OF ADVHITURE UNLIMITED 
Fnd•'f Am,al 1/VWi, 2ill'I Serr<• bqlut ~ Sall,my- 3p:n • 6pm & 9pm , 2.m 
Sund.It 1pm • 3p'il 11,,.,,..,, ego I>"""""" udloi,ebe,itl?H ,s21 L~ 10 roq,..11d. 
TRANSPORTATION & ACCOIAMODAT1m1s 
• Round-11"9 •sc«.6d IIWpOr.JbOII prM!,d Gllmodom Ll\'llety eq~pp;d moWC03ct~, 
• io'Ot..g/\1$ ho:il ~!.Onsal lie beM'J Sl>e<:>:on lr11, a 174,IOOffl~<lil Each 
rrt•"I it!J:b!Md ,-!l eq,,pp;d r!I l'l0:l10Jai c:.ma~ cc,wd. ""'"':• ~od 
cdoltat.. rv .. ~pJf Pf"•wm°""u!ar.nd«i.13do. & .~cul.lmma!l"'J SfSl!M 
4 FABULOUS SMORGASBORDS AHO MUCH, MUCH MORE 
' "/::,/,mt' CX,.T.ptff.OOla"f dor,,ts, hot IOU?, ~,ndl ~,nj hot choct\11! a.,.ie~a Ui)OII II/Ml 
• S·no1;.1lbcld buttit b'.,kll!!S on Sa'llro.,/ ~ S<.ncby r..om.nq 
• S.M&r ,rno,~lbcldOM>rll<. •,ti.~rrg Ct~ICa,od Tep llcoJMcl ~t Ho,•1-0;pe~ 
Fnodcl>dtnardc~rt.:1.tsbc!\co$1 f'!)ffl, ~ ,,. $.ll,>jb.vaoda 'l\ldi..,ro•, 
~s.,• 
• s~:,;,sbotd d-·ncr C'I s.ma, pt,1)1 !o <ll;.ir.i.1t ·~~rr; ill•od HJ,,, ~ ~ Rca~i'd 
Cll.cl:n • Llvs, $3!.ld b:w a'ld 1:9« c~.,~ a lu.l:.:1 ,.,,.r,oldu:arts 
ENTERTAINI.IEIH, PARTIES, DANCING & GOOD TIMES 
• 'PAJAUA PAHIY' Fro,,., ... .,.g , .. 11,.,~0 J .. i.r ... amontard()pe, &r-,,tl 2 '" 
Prm lt>I h tn0$1 'L,:urast.'9 P~l'N~· 
• 3,llour A.res Sb P•itl Sa1ir,l,i1 &!'."10011 w,:, 'al•yc-J<.>'>$31' Taco a., & Op;n 8Js 
• 'UALE,'f£11.Al.E AUCTIO',' htijclimg N ~ S.•"1111 M'"l"' IN~ :w, ,.e, 0.J. 
.. wrut1'MrJ1ttLI 130 '"'· & Open Bat t.1111200>.'!I Vo'v,:.-,10,.::.on~n.>lo"' 
' 'FOOi. PI.RTY' S..lld•t a•,;moon •'~, 'l'la?.·Vo!.r1tlo' & 'Pod0t1r,p<s GA'JcSffiZES1 
• 5'.'IIU'/ a'..moon ro,1'/, i.>'a'hj c«r~-:,,ydi4fstl & CQ<k,n{l!'I' · 2;,ni &C,.. 
£Ira~ r }. 
ACTIVITIES FOR IIOil-SKIERS 
• lloetl bO:.\ts "'c!>A• ~ .'>doG< t>oa:,cl "ntr"9poG! It ;'IC~~- •!•'pool, .:i,N. 
l,1J:lis Roor, ~'1<191-ne rocm Mi.ion.:! clllJ90 for?"1<-
• Tr1M'us to Sr.cH Tlbr.9 !m & uhtAoonrt"I) 
• Tr.1.,s'•rs to H•~•ty F atle,y0t.1H !l\oj)p,") ioc.i:d ,.,,:,a !:om~ re:;! 
SHERA TON INN C 
HarTitburg, PA ' 
le<J:ed (:'lf!'!"'ISH 
'M'-'-""CltV?OloP,-
•lndoor Heated Swimming Pool 
' Sauna & l'/hirlpOOI 
• Heahh Club r nautilus Room 
• 2 Res1auran1s 
•Game Room' 
• Open Lobby Atrium featuring a Bar 
and a Gourmet Restaurant 
•Gih Shop 
•Deli 
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
' AW ·r Ct;·:,, IOJ'lj"!'j;',N: 
,lit .• 1r.A(1'1" prf~'. ~rfr° .. ..,, 
• Shopplng & Movies Near Hotel 
• Indoor Adult Go Karb' 
•Snow Tubing' 
• Snoll1>oarding' • Rcnlals Available 
•Bowling' 
• Herthey Faclory Oullei Shopping 
• Hershey Chocolate Factory Tours 
• Roller Skating' & lee Skalfng' 
SKI ROUNDTOP 
• 600 fool vcrt,eol drop 
• Snow Tubing 
• 14 Slope, t. Trails 
• 10 Litts 
• Bue lodges 
* (J>aJama <Party on <f ntfay, CJ1afe/ ferna fe }1 11ct1011011 
Saturtfay, <Poof rparty on Sunaay 
• lrJ.is'111 IO Ac!i.'1 Go 1<,~1. So•'"9 lferwy Cho<da~ fatlOr/ TOlirs lio:!er S<a:fVJ 
ard ke Skit:'9 
SERVICES FOR A FUN DAY OF SKIING 
• 1i,~A f~t a sb rwr!Jt S.~? ,Vt" ~h~:.I. f •l~ 'i!.1~<'·.,...,.1' l?NI 
,q. pmt "it •·'ll 1:tp,r, t,rongs 
' Tr~1'•t~ Nell&'/ 10 Aoura.cp S• J.'fa 
• Th a,1c'ab'.'1olOl«IUl\iodl\ttle1So., ~ r,tl" lhe ~c:.J 
AND LOOK WHAT ELSE IS INCLUDED 
• 100', Snowmak,ng 
o , 1t.t1ta .. a;..~i~s .. r1 
't" "'..J t ht I I.J\.O,lf?t,;1t 1qt7"9"'!1 
* Open <Bar for tfiose 21 autf a6ove • ·v IP · Ewm cl\Wt..n •· ill Ml4mzod ll)ij11~r:,•n • E.t!indQd b'.t chtdl«itend.l/cld.l~crt Gal !ht r,011 loqo.r ... ,Vd 
• .ld'.•~A's p..tu,o,..: 11.a, wb.l or,,t,;,d 11> Nip )W J0111' l"'1 I.~ PIJS. a G"'1:1 
S.Mces Otslc. • .,.,a)O<l<N/ ~11'<1? 1M ur:.-i.eu,dic-,c/'ast t ~•w. ha:1 & SAil~~~s 
• Al tuesa'ld g-a~Ush,t boe,p·•~11 lcre,1·,t,,g ,~., M pc,'90 
SATURDAY EVENING DINING ALTERNATIVE 
NEED SKI EQUIPMENT RENTAL? 
._,,f.,,IJ ,I ,f,,t,,,1,-,0,t 
INCLUDED! 
TOUR PRICE PER PERSON J * P[us optiona{ activities for 11on-s~ers * snoiv6oartfi11g, ro{fer sRgting, ice slating, snow 
tu6ing, 6ow{ing, outfet sfiopping, etc. 
YC<J'I t1pe~nc• S<iPf,I, drr:1" ·t.1, 5.,, ~·, 8.s:io' c~nog c.~ prep:w~ /;Jr,c.c:,r. 
O..s~ Cr.ocs.arJd.~:,j;A :.,onfrc,.~tr.a.rr:-,tJ UJ(tJr9\ii1'1,3:.(l"lp~t1.,r»i«I 
S.1.rd.Jy. rMycu, Sa:-. 'Ol/ d ·"'' COCJ)OO I •~ril $10 t:,,-dsd•'lf• c..,•, ., .,.l'\CM+d 
Quad lp,rroom $ 169 
Triple Jp,rlOO'!\ S 195 
Double 2 i.rro,,,, S 205 
* SR,j f,quipuient <R§uta{ ana tfiscountea {ift-tick§ts 
CONTACT: Damon Waters 
202·806-4144 
202·588-7568 
Zhaundra Jones 
II ss Howard Unr,. 
202-806-6919 
PAYMENT SCHEDULE DEPARTURE INFORMATION CASWCHKSJMONEY ORD PAYABLE TO: 
SSOdtposrt i1 dJ1 by Oct 2l, 1997. Timo: 6:CO PM How31d Campus Under Grad S1udent A1se:rb~ 
CramtOll Audf.O!ium 
6th Street Oepo111s ,nil bt atctptod afttr Ill, 11ou are i11terestetf in «qoirw <Dmvn 1vitfi tfie VqSJt ", or need more 
~lffllation, you can contact us at (202) 806-4143/4144. jf tfeposit of $50 
.lue 6y :Moniay, 1/tYVem6er 10 in tfie fom1 of a cfiec( or money oraer 
~fr paya6fe to t',ufergraauate Stuaent )lssem6ry. <final <Payment is aue 
11futer tf,an :Monday, <December 1, 1997. 
Ftn,t s,1.,.. •• dvt no1,•,r1t10 OK 1, 1111. Washington DC dire d.l:u bated upon availab1ity. 
® 
CORO L LA 
THE.RC .\RE.\ Ft\\' SPECIAL THISGS THAT \l'f. CAN 
R!ALLYCOIJNTOHOHWl ACCO:i.lPIJSHALL THAT 
WE SEfJlTOOO REU.\BU.. Df.PENO.\BLE THISGS UKE. 
THf. TOYOTA COROLU O\'ER THE PAST JO YEARS, 
CO ROLL\ HAS BECO!-!E OSE OF THE }fOST TRL'.STED 
CARS l'i TIIE \\'ORID A'iD SO\\' ITS ALL·SF.W WITH 
MORE PASSE..\GER A~D TRliS~ 000!-l AS AU·SEW 
ALU!-!ISU!-1 E'iOIH TIIAn ONLY \fORE PO\\'f.RF\il. 
ITS !-!ORE ECOSO!-!IC.\L UP TO lb ~lllf.$ PER 
OALW'i HIGHWAY COROLLA b ~AFER.\ND 
QUE ID. ASD6f.5T OF ALL. IT STARTS 
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LolST 
\'EAR. !,tORE C.\R. LESS 
!-IONEY WHAT A 
Rf.FRESHISG 
CHA :-.GE' 
l 
TOYOTA e.-vc-v~,fa~ 
FREE! Limited Edition T-Shirt 
And SSO Oro.am Vacation Certificate 
I•~ lot"'''' ,>JI" 1:.r c,r,•11'11 c::,;<.:ed'ltr-1,y 
o,u,, 1997 
.&>I') >rG~le_,,, lorC~l-lS 
Trip Code: hcw•h Vl6/911rtbo,r, ,,.,.1705sre 
1011, Opttaltd Bv Aduul111t U11li 111 iltd 
Build Your Future With An MBA. 
To control your world you mu1t po11e,111,<' nghl 1oof1 
(Offl(' 10 Dc1t.nohon MBA Soturdoy October 25 ond lolk to 
rcp<e><-ntoi,,es ol no•,onol ond loco .'.'SA programs 
N.e<:! •liSA 1tvdcnt1 ond gr00'10'1l1 "'ho w1 shore w ?II you 
,o! xibk nlo,mo' on on o:lm 1110111 rrquore.mer,•s o-,u loole f,nonc,o! 
o,d ond cmerg·ng opporlun • "I for de<;rec holder1 
If yov ore o talented Not,ve H,,p,u11c or Alncan Amcncon, 
we encourage you to attend tf,;1 l('fTlinm for ,nlo, moh<in ond 
networking Ono plocc Oil" I mo Fu,,., P,c r"9islrot1on not 
r!l(luorcd !'1 ii," 1,owc mo><'' G 
mba \ !'\11\IH \ 
M 
" C 
OMU. 1 ..... , Doy; -y Octool,o, 2S 1997. 
(..,,t lo<o'-!Cop&ol Hilton Hot<I, lblh & K Sh., ,tw Wo~ D.C. 
':::.J 1-,1 S.hodulr. 9..,,, l1;00pn,-DMIA "°9'"'"• 
OMI A h tp0n,Of"ed ,n port~~p by NI M.IJM, NSHMaA ond GMAC 
All 
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A Night Of Laughs 
By JEFtREY LYLES 
lfilltop Staff Writer 
Last week, part of Howard's Homecoming activities 
featured a comedy show where tickets listed the start-
ing time at 7:30 p.m. Anyone who's actually been to 
any Howard organized events. however. knew that any 
event starting on time is a joke all in itself. The laughs 
kept coming right after that though, and fortunately, the 
starting time wasn't the best laugh of the night. 
At a quarter past 8:00 p.m., the show began and the 
audience was hyped. Emerging from the curtain and 
sipping on some all natural spring water, the show's 
master of ceremonies, Sam 1 Am. addressed everyone 
in attendance from ladies and gentlemen, players. 
pimps. sons, gods, baby's mommas, cats, dogs, to 
brawlers, shotcallers, ballers who be dipping in the 
Benz with the spoilers. 
After formally addressing a packed audience, Sam got 
the crowd excited with a performance that would make 
Martin Lawrence and Russell Simmons proud. Sam 
waged his own personal battle with the DJ while enter-
taining the audience with his takes on D.C .. from 
everything to the key chains every D.C. native seems 
10 wear to the potholes and the carjackings. 
Photo by Eric Hall 
Talent had the audience in stlches at the Home-
coming Comedy show. 
Following Brooks was the special gues1 of the 
Another tale was on his 
"escape• from South Carolina 
on a ValuJet from hell: a $23 
round-trip night with lawn 
chairs for scats and duct tape 
for scat belts. flying so low 
that it never took off. having 
to stop for traffic lights. Other 
crowd pleasers included his 
take on relationships. music 
and cars, but Sam still wasn't 
too busy to get on an audience 
member trying to •sneak" 
COMEDY CLUB HOPPING 
evening. T.K. Kirkland, "the 
number one underground 
comic." Kirkland delivered a 
special •session" on a num-
ber of 1opics. Kirkland's X-
rated performance made 
even the raunchies1 audience 
members blush as he de1ailed 
jus1 how to please women. 
Even though he performed 
for on ly 10 minutes. Kirk-
land received a loud ova1ion 
from the responsive crowd 
and comic colleague Sam l 
Am. 
back to their seat. 
Kicking the show off was 
D.C. native Michael Brooks. 
His show was hilarious and 
literally had people falling out 
of their seats. Brooks talked 
abou1 people from the pro-
jec1s and their addresses with 
numbers 001 on their houses 
anymore. He also questioned 
the use of the phrase "going 
together• and the e\'er impor-
lmprov Chelsea's 
1140 Conneclicut 1055 Thomas Jeffer-
Ave .. N.W. son St., N.W. 
(202) 296-7008 (202) 298-8222 
Mr. Henry's Bistro Tuenty-Fif-
1836 Columbia Rd., teen 
N.W. Embassy Row Holel 
(202) 945-0744 2015 Massachusetts 
Ave.,N.W. 
Bar Nun (703) 379-8108 
1326 U St.. N.W. 
(202) 667-6680 Comedy Connection 
312Main St. 
Bayou Laurel, Md. 
3135 K St., N.W. (301) 490-1993 
(202) 783-7212 
Fun Factory 
3112 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Alexandria, Va. 
(703) 684-5212 
Mos1 of the audience didn't 
seemed disappointed with 
the show or 1crribly upset 
that the show didn't have one 
of the headliners in comedy 
like Chris Rock or Joe Torry. 
The crowd was hyped and 
aughed throughout the show. 
If they didn't laugh, 1hey did-
n't get the jokes. 
I 
tanl ques1ion of what 10 do when you're dancing in the 
club and your deodoranl has ran out The crowd loved 
Brooks and gave him a standing ovation. 
Unlike Homecoming's fashion show, Cramton Audi-
torium's seating didn't bust at i1s seams. Many missed 
a night full of laughter-induced tears. 
African-American Owned, 
Fine Dining At B. Smith's 
Union Station Restauarant 
By TANYIKA N. JACKSON Garfield and McKinley promp1ed According to maitre d'. Ron 
officials to designate a more secure DeBerry. s1udents rarely visi1 the 
Hilltop Staff Writer location for the presidents' dcpar- restaurant. but comments that "we 
ture. Located in the east corner of welcome them to come in.• The 
It's not likely that one's 1as1e buds Union Siation, presidents refreshed, appearance of the restauram may be 
have had an experience as deice- gave farewell speeches and deparl- a delerrent for many college s1u-
table and unusual a!> an experience ed from a train lhat pulled righl up dents on a budge1 who might ini-
al B. Smi1h's Res1auranl in Union to their personal quarters. lo addi- tially assume 1lla1 class equals cash. 
Station. The restauranl. owned by 1ion, a fust lady's sui1e, presidential However. with entrces ranging from 
its namesake Barbara Smith, boas1s signing room and cabinel room. $9.95 to $21.95 for dinner, prices 
a menu thal puts an elegan1 spin on These rooms have been restored parallel those of res1aurants that 
tradi1ional "soul food" dishes. and now comprise B. Smith's students regularly patronize such as 
Smith, a model whose successful Restaurant. There are a total of s ix The Cheesecake Fac1ory. 
career enabled her to be among 1he rooms tha1 can be reserved for pri- Starters such as ponabello mush-
first Black models seen on the cov- vate affairs and special events. rooms with sweet potatoes served 
ers of major magazines such as During its weekday hours con- with a garlic butter sauce, and cat-
Vogue, knows how to exudc ~--------------..----~--, fish fingers 
style and cla~s not only on Reservations can be made in advance to avoid t/ze served with 
1he runway. B. Smith's wait diners may find 011 t/ze weekend. The restau- caramel onion 
Restaurant reflects a classic rant provides two /,ours of validated parki11g. tarlar sauce stim-
architectural style popular ulate your 
during the turn of the cen- Location: Presidential Suite at Union Station appetite for 
tury. Carpet runs through entrees 10 come. 
the main dining room and is Restaurant Reservations: 202-289-6188 "Swamp Thing" 
met in the colonnade with Hours names a main 
well polished hardwood . Lunch: Monday thru Friday 11 :30 a.m. - 4:00 pm course of south-
On 1he walls of the bar area Brunch: Saturday thru Sunday 11 :30 am . 4:00 pm ern s1yle greens 
arc fmmed enlargements of Dinner: Sunday thru Thursday S:OO pm -l l :OO pm tossed with 
Ms. Smith's image on vari- shrimp, crawfish 
ous magazine covers. Tiie Dinner: Friday thru Saturday 5:00 pm· Midnight and scallops in a 
music of 1a1e jazz greats as Bar Menu: Sunday thru Saturday 11 :30 am -Mid- spicy seafood 
Billie Holiday and Louis night sauce. Other 
Armstrong naturally fills main course 
the res1aurant to the top of i1ems inc lude 
the vaulted ceilings. Candlelight gresspeople, politicians, and work- bronzed salmon with smashed pota-
accenting each table is more appar- crs from Capitol Hill frequent the to cake, grilled lamb chops and 
enl as the sun sets and resiaurant restaurant. Friday and Saturday "Angels on Bourbon Street"-
lights dim. offers an a1mosphere enhanced by sauteed monkfish. shrimp, scallops 
Tye Harris. restaurant manager, live local jazz performers. What- and julienne vege1ables with a 
says of 1he owner: "She is known ever the day of 1he week, the crowd bourbon cream sauce served on 
for coming in and making changes is always 'very upscale." says Har- angel hair pasta. 
to the restaurant when the mood ris. Its clientele has also included The mastermind behind 1hese 
strikes her; not minor changes like celebs such as Bill Bellamy, Vivi- non-traditional concoctions is Chef 
changing a curtain. but major ca A. Fox, Samuel Jackson and James Oakley. From a menu tha1 
changes like 'knock oul this wall.'" Debbie Allen who have goncn features creations from original 
Luckily those adjustments result in word of its repu1ation. Other chef, Robert Holmes. Oakley has 
a sophis1icated ambience. restaurant goers include Howard added his culinary flair. lncorpo-
Opened in 1994, 8. Smith's is a lumni, according to Harris, who rated into the menu are some of 
localed in the Presiden1ial Suite at especially come out for Sunday jazz owner. Barbara Smith's, fa,,orites as 
Union Station. During the early brunch a la carte, claiming it to be well. 
I 900's, assassinations of Prcsidcn1s of the best in 1he Dis1ric1. 
Photo by oaneoe m 
I, 
The O'Jays croon the ladies and gentlemen at Burr Gym during the alumni concert last Friday. 51 
O'Jays Bring Down 
The House At Burr 
Gymnasium 
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Local Group Spur Of The Moment Opens Cono,c 
By MARTI MILLER 11 
le 
fo Hilltop Staff ~Witer d; 
Burr Gymnasium played host to a hot R&B performance by the o· Jay's last Friday for Howard's ann1a1 ac 
ni concert. Along wilh opening act Spur of the Moment. the pair set the Homecoming weekend off oo! C2 
~~- N 
Beginning their two-hour set with "Use To Be My Girl." "Forever Mine• and "Love Train." the CJ'O\I~ 
swayed and roared gratitude throughout 1he gymnasium. T 
The O'Jays quickly shifted from the up-tempo beats that moved people on to their feet to their signatu" · 2t 
sexy sound. th 
"This is the part of the show where you should 001 have brought your parents 'cause it's gonna get Xi d· 
said longtime member Eddie Levert. • 
The crowd responded in excitement when Levert hit the first note in "Loving You,• which many 100h CSl 
sonal serenade. ' 
Just as 1he aroma of love saturated the air, O'Jays member Walter 
Williams moved the performance into the spirit of "cool." lr 
"This segment of the show is mine," Williams said. "It's all about being cool. Those of you who ha1cbl SI 
lowing 1he O'Jays for sometime know that I am known for being cool. Hell, I pul the 'c' in cool." y, 
Spur of the Moment, a D.C.-based contemporary jau ensemble. opened for the O'Jays wi1h a 45-m K 
of tunes by Earth, Wind and Fire and Kenny G. Visiting .1Jumni and friends found 1hcm to be a pit~ Ir 
prise and an excellent addition to the O'Jays. 41 
"Spur of the Moment's performance was awesome,• said Cortni Tuck, a junior fashion merchandi11111 
who saw 1he group perform on Howard's campus earlier thi\ month. "The band irucracted more with lbu N 
The audience appreciated 1ha1." 
The saxophonis1 came down into the audience and placed audience member Norma Leftwich's lingm n· 
keys of his horn as he blew the notes. d, 
"This is my first time hearing 1hem play." said Leftwich, a D.C. resident. "I came to see the O'Jays.11 C 
of lhe Moment is a grea1 band. This was an excellent addition.• s: 
As Lever! continued his soliloquy of coolness, he brought out Williams' cool hat. and Sammy SU1lll 
in for Eric Grant) brought out his cool chair. Williams admined 10 wa1ching tht! crowd a~ they came ill 
10 peep their coolness. 
"There are a lot of you all ini1iating coolness, but true coolness comes from the botlom of 1hc groo\'c.' 
said. 
The bass player broke ii down in the tradition of down home southern blues 10 show the audience• 
was all about. Nex1, lhe group brought true funk 10 the crowd w11h "Party Hardy.• 
The mood of the concert changed during the show's 1hird segment. The O'Jay, brought 20 women 
and serenaded them with a medley of hits spanning their 40 years together. 
The medley included "I Love Music." "My Darling. Darling Baby." "You Got I looks in Mc," nnd 'Let. 
Love To You." Tbey continued the performance with "For the Love of Money• aud "Backstabbcrs.' 
The O'Jays ended their electrifying concert with "What's Stopping You From Loving Me" and 'H< 
Going To Pay 1he Bills." 1wo tracks from 1heir new CD. 
Producer-songwriter James Mtumc was originally slated 10 open for the Ojny's. but no details nre 
regarding his absence. 
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Things To Do Around 
The District, Maryland, Virginia 
Simon's new romantic comedy "Proposals" opens the 
y Center's 1997-98 theater season with a pre-Broadway 
. ment in the Kennedy Center's Eisenhower Theater. Run-
:IIIOugh Oct. 26, "Proposals" gets to the heart of a sum-
family reunion full of laughter and the unexpected. For 
information, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is 
at 2600 F St.. N.W. Tickets are $40-50. 
Place features "Alternating Current," offering music and 
an dance, tomorrow at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. On Nov. 
Erl,ta,,rna Select" will siale with Afro-Cuban drumming, 
'i and dancing featuring Marietta Berrc and Roberta 
,.a. For specific times and ticket purchases, call (202) 269-
Dancc Place is located at 3225 Eighth St., N.E. Student 
-0nt tickets are $12. 
;it, in celebration of the Kennedy Center's Concert Hall re-
-1£, Kathlccn Battle will perform Motart's "Exsultate,jubi-
.'1trcasure of the standard repertoire for voice and orches-
\it'ompanying Battle will be the Morgan State University 
:rtosing spirituals with a full orchestra. 
1House of Blues comes to the Kennedy Center on Oct. 31 
.:ring three of America's foremost blues artists together in 
:uformancc: ur. John, Charlie Musselwhite and Keb' Mo'. 
....xe information. call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Ccn-
•[ 1locatcd at 2600 F St., N.W. Tickets range from $ 12-45. 
Kennedy Center offers free performances daily on its Mil-
-:n Stage at 6 p.m. Tonight, the NSO Youth Fellows per-
• 'R>morrow. blues trio Cephas and Wiggins perform. Sun-
11Dger/songwritcr Tom Prasada-Rao performs with an 
.llic trio. No tickets arc required. For more information, call 
: . 467-t600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., 
:d. 
•21Jkespeare Theatre presents "The Tumpest" tJ1rough Oct. 
th, r.l 'Othello" in November. Show times arc Thursday 
~ Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Tuesday and Wednes-
i,' ,7:30 p.m. Weekend matinees begin at 2 p.m. For tickets, 
))2) 393-2700. The Shakespeare Theatre is located at 450 
•r• 
• 3l!St., N.W. 
.1 most esteemed musical Ambassador, Maestro Ravi 
Ill- lilr,thc legendary virtuoso and composer, performs with 16-
.'/ld daughter Anoushka Shankar on Sunday Nov. 9 at the 
;e1 'Xdy Center's Concert Hall. The musicians will perform 
ir· :.omusic with its orchestra. For more information, call (202) 
ior ·~600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W. 
id. 
:al TI1eatre presents the Tony award-winning "Rent" run-
he ,:bough Nov. 2, Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m., Sun-
t7 p.m. and weekend matinees at 2 p.m. For tickets, call 
,ur : 628-6161. The National Theatre is located at 132 1 Penn-
ie!- .iilAl'e., N.W. 
~~alumna Ayanna Jenkins models In the Ebony 
'"'1 Fair "The Jazz Age of Fashions." 
-i laylor's Jazz at the Kennedy Center with alto saxophon-
~ito D'Rivem will be featured throughout the year. Spe-
•~1S will be featured for each performance. For more infor-
t;)G.call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 
ff St., N.W. All scats are $15. 
t Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company performs at the 
~7 Center's Eise11howcrTheater Friday, Oct. 31 and Sat-
~Nov. I at 7:30 p.m., and Satu,day, Nov. I and Sunday, Nov. 
12:JO p.m. For more information, call (202) 467-4600. The 
(;(dyCenter is located at 2600 F St., N.W. 
Tickets are $31.50 and $42. 
Exhibits 
"The Poetics of Line," by the 
seven artists of the Southeastern 
Nigerian Nuskka Group features 
64 paintings, drawings, prints, 
wood sculptures and mixed-
media works dating from the 
l 960s to the present. The exhib-
it opened this week at the 
National Museum of African 
Art. For more information, call 
(202) 357-4600. The Museum is 
located at 950 Independence 
Ave., S. W. Admission is free. 
A series of afternoon lectures, 
dramatic readings, documentary 
films and a major exhibition 
I 
~ 
>. 
• 
complementing "Stanley L....-__. 
Spencer: An English Vision" PhotobyJames8ridges 
goes on throughout January. For Jennifer Love Hewitt, top left, stars as Julie In "I Know What You Did Last Summer." 
more information, call (202) 357-
2700. The museum is located at Independence Avenue and.Scv- Book Si,:ni11,:s 
enth Street, S. \V. Admission is free . 
The National Gallery of Art exhibi ts its "Memorial to Robert 
Vertigo Books sponsors book signings featuring famous auiliors. 
Scheduled for this afternoon: singer/songwriter Gloria Gaynor, 
''I Will Survive," at 12:30-2:30 
,------.,.....-----~------------c:-----------~ p.m.; Tomorrow, Harvard pro-
fessor Cornel West, "Restoring 
Hope," at I p.m. at St. Mar-
garet's Church, 1830 Connecti-
cut Ave., N.W.; Wednesday, 
Dorothy Roberts, "Killing the 
Black Body,•· at 6 p.m.; and 
Thursday, Donald Bogle, 
"Brown Sugar" and "Toms, 
Coons, Mulattoes. Mamics & 
Bucks: An Interpretive Histo-
ry of Black in American 
Films," at 6 p.m. For a sched-
ule of guests and special loca-
tions, call (202) 429-9272. Ver-
tigo Books is located at 1337 
Connecticut Ave., N.W. Admis-
sion is free. 
The Arts Club of Washington 
presents "Conversations with 
the Authors,• featuring Donald 
Bogle on Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 
7 p.m. The author of many 
.__ ____________ c.;._ __________________ ......J award-winning books on popu-
A work from Nigerian artist Ada Udechukwu. 
Gold Shaw and the Massachusetts 54th Regiment," the first 
Black infantry unit in the Union Army. Sculptures arc by artist 
Augustus Saint-Audens. For more information, call (202) 737-
42 I 5. The National Gallery of Art is located on Fourth Street 
and Constitution Avenue, N.W. Admission is free. 
African-American photographer, composer and writer Gordon 
Parks presents "Half Past Autumn," an exhibi t running at the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art through January 1998. Several differ-
ent programs, hands-on art workshops and celebrations will be 
offered. For program information, call (202) 639-1725. The Cor-
coran Gallery is located at 500 l 7t11 St., N. W. Admission is free. 
"Wade in the Water: African-American Sacred Music Traditions" 
will be at the National Museum of American History tJlrough 
Dec. 7. The exhibit traces the growth of this form of music from 
its roots in slavery to its contemporary interpretation in today's 
Black churches. For more information, call (202) 357-2700. The 
National Museum of American History is located at 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
"Direction -- Louise Lawler: Monochrome." is an exhibit of 14 
photographs of art objects in different spaces and situations by 
the New York-based artist. The exhibit is on view at the Smith-
sonian's Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden throughout 
Oct. 19. For more information, call (202) 357-2700. The muse-
um is located at Independence Avenue and Seventh Street, S.W. 
Admission is free. 
Confere11ces 
The 40th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair presents "The Jazz Age 
of Fashions" sponsored by the Washington, D.C., Continental 
Society Inc. on Sunday at 4 p.m. For ticket information, call 
(202) 298-0832. Tickets range from $30-50. 
lar culture, will sign and discuss 
Phoio by Franko Khoury the new book "Dorothy Dan-
dridge: A Biography." A recep-
tion will follow. The Club is 
located in the historic home of President James Monroe at 2017 
I St., N.W. For more information, call (202) 331-7282, ext. 25. 
Admission is free. 
Ill Co11cert 
Tonight, Howard's Cramton Auditorium features The Manhat-
tans, The Persuaders, Harold Melvin's Blue Notes, Force MDs, 
Sharon Paige and Tod "Wizard" Mills as part of "Turn Back the 
Hands of Time." For more information, call 432-SEAT. Cram-
ton Auditorium is located on Howard University's campus. Tick 
ets are $29.50 and $22.50. 
Eartha Kitt performs at Blues Alley from Oct. 21-26. Show times 
are nightly at 8 p.m. and IO p.m. For ticket prices or more infor-
mation, call (202) 337-4141. Blues Alley is located on Wisconsin 
Avenue below M Street in Georgetown. 
Frankie Beverly and Maze featuring Tommy Davidson perform 
at Constitution Hall Thanksgiving weekend. Hurry to order tick-
ets. Call 432-SEAT. 
Movie Openi11~s/Scree11i11u 
From the makers of "Sankofa," a film by Shrikiana Aina will 
premiere "Through The Door of No Return" at the Cineplex 
Odeon Foundry Theatre beginning Saturday. The film confronts 
the difficult past of the African slave trade. 
The Arthur M. Sackler Gallery and Freer Gallery of Art are 
showing fi lms throughout October. This weekend, starting 
tonight, there will be a screening of "Immaculate Conception." 
The movie follows the story of an Anglo-American couple who 
seek out a sacred shrine in Pakistan to help them overcome infer-
tility. For more information, call (202) 357-2000. The museum 
is located at 1050 Independence Ave., S.W. Admission is free. 
Premiering last weekend in the spirit of Halloween, "I Know 
What You Did Last Summer" is a must-see. Check listings for 
location~ and showtimes. 
Al4 
The Howard University Community Choir 
will be having an 
..., 
for 
Tenors, Basses, and Musicians 
ONLY! 
Friday, August 24, 1997 
Blackburn Center Auditorium 
5:00PM 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE SYSTEM 
The winner of the BMG contest is Jessica Gage! 
Congratulations on winning the CD Boombox! 
We thank everyone who. participated in the contest. 
I 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A N URSING EXPER IENCE AT MAYO C LINIC 
& HOSPITALS - ROCH ESTER, MN 
Here i~ vour opJ)Of'tunitv to \V01 k .,1 M~Yo MC"dical Center for 
the s1.,:rnmt. 
Sunimer Ill is a paid, supervised hmpital work experience at 
Saint Mar)~ Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 
You arc eligible for Summer Ill afh:1 your Junior year o( a four 
year OOccalaureate nursing pr~rarn It includes direct patient 
care experience in the ,np.Jhent or ambulatory care setting 
Mayo Nursins was ri,cently awarded Masnet Hospital 
Recognition St.>tvs for Excellence In Nursing Se,vice by 
the ltmeriQn Nurses Credentiallns Center. 
Application Deadline: Decemb.!r 1, 1997. 
For more infonnation contact: ~ C-t9J M>yu M,dk•I c.,«, 
St.tfftng Cenle.r • Summer Ill Program 
Oz:mun E.lst• 1st Floor • 200 first Street SW 
Roche-liter. M,nnesot.i S5905 
I 0800-2•7-8S~0 · 
M.tiyo Found.ahot· 11 •n -1ft1rm,tt.. ·'-t,un l'ld equ.al oppof'lunlty educ.110, 
and t"Y'pl~f't A ,rnoke-f~ ,n~ • .altOfl 
F RIDA\', O t-r0Bf:R 
0 
STA Travel offe~' 
~( 
student discoutv 
on domestic ~: 
t . 1 ri rave ' too. re ____ ,, 
202-887-091;~ 
,:': . ·. , ·s 
,', • :>V 
www.sta-travel.co~ .II 
u 
Sll TmeL. 
tie ,o~·s b!ltsl 
sll4ent Imel 
Olu,izaliol. 
RI 
~ 
The _Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1998 
\'( 
1d 
cc 
If 
JI 
gc 
Al 
~ 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 
Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience 
Requirements 
• Have an ex~e lent conw·1nd of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30. 1998 
• Be a U S citizen 
• Be v11lling to relocate lo Japan for one year 
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~ison Def eat Tigers in 52-0 Homecoming Rout Bison Roundup 
Men's Tunnis 
tllf\TIIA WHEATON 
Editor 
10tfirs1 lime this season, the 
°""td up with the artillery 
I m,i1y 1ha1 took 1hem 10 the 
)iSJlional Championship IMI 
11befoo1ball 1eam 100k 16,557 
511S on a 1ri p down memo-
,idefeating the Maroon Tigers 
• Saiurday's Homecoming 
,,;~n,,1 Morehouse College. 
ioodlecoin 1oss nnd elected 
,t. Two pin), later, quar1er-
1W ll11i1e found Greg Kyler 
1!diind a Morehouse defcnd-
JK)lersprintcd imo the end 
1'nba1 would have been his 
· uchdown reception al 
,rl. Hllwevcr. 1he play was 
ji,!b) a penally. 
, .iiolhe first quarter. While 
jlllllli.ith wide receiver Dar-
"1!> on a 28-yard pass, and 
nrnn. 
a place kicker Charles 
..llinucd 10 kick the kink out 
,.'!le by making good on all 
Tigers relinquished the ball 10 lhe 
Bison for the final possession of lhe 
half after failing 10 convert on 
fourth down. White found 
MacArthur Johnson on a 73-yard 
pass. Card's kick made the halftime 
score 14-0. 
Card's field goal with 4·: 16 left in 
1hc third quarter opened 1he second 
ha! f scoring. 
With seconds lefl in 1he same 
quarter, Johnson caugh1 his second 
touchdown reception of the day. 
bringing the score 10 24-0. 
Aflcr a Morehouse turnover, 
Coach Sieve Wilson decided lo ghe 
1he Greene Stadium crowd a 
glimpse into Howard 's future. 
Sophomore quarterback Bobby 
Townsend closed 1he third quarter 
scoring when he found Kyler on an 
I I-yard pass wi1h 0: I I on 1he clock. 
II was To,vnsend's first career 
1ouchdown pass. 
Freshman running back Jermaine 
Hutchinson broke away on a 59-
yard run late in lhe fourth quarter .
making the score 38-0. 
MEAC Round Robin 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Oct 23 - 25 
\\'clmen's Tunnls 
MEAC Round Robin 
Greensboro, 
Oct 23 • 25 
Football 
Howard University vs. North 
Carolina A &T S1a1e University 
Aggie Stadium 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Oct 25, 1:30 p.m. 
Cross Country 
Howard University vs. Lincoln 
University 
Lincoln, Pa. 
Oc1. 25 
Men's Soccer 
Howard University vs. Oneonta 
University 
Away si ru, extra poini a11emp1s 
1 ;'-)ard field goal. Card's 
'l<OOS al nine consecutive 
·,'Wi:i(ler a somewhat rocky 
a500 1ran, ilion 10 the col-
"We finally pul one together," said 
offensive lineman Mpumi Masimi-
ni. "If we can play al 1he same level 
ncxl week and hold unio the ball, 
we can win." 
Townsend said 1he Bison gave "a 
good performance. We needed 10 
go oul and have a good game." He 
Pholo by Belinda Vickerson 
Howard Bison leave Morehouse Tigers scoreless In last week's Homecoming game. 
Oct 26, I p.m. 
Howard University vs. Ameri-
can University 
-.e. 
also said he WM pleased he had the The Bison improved 10 3-3 on the conference rival North Carolina 
Greene Stadium 
!Mill fruitless drives. the chance 10 gel game experience. season and 1omorrow they travel 10 A&T S1a1e University. Oct 29 7:30 p.m. 
~tars Of Yesteryear Inducted In HU Hall Of Fame MEAC Roundup 
Last Week's Scores: 
K1RI\TIIA WHF.ATON 
ySpom Ediwr 
bUQl. ing indi, iduals were 
!d io101be Howard Univer• 
±letic Hall of Fame: 
l Williamson 
.sm,on is 1he most success-
·llltlball coach in Howard 
I) ·s history, with a win-
bmio[240-180. He lead the 
10 four regular season 
t'tides and won two MEAC 
:.imtnls. Williamson also 
lied die first MEAC 1eam 10 
""in 1he NCAA Division I 
• 1ournamen1. Four of the 
illffi from thal 1eam were 
li by 1he NBA, and one. 
l.~'liggs (HU Hall of Farner. 
~' P1ai~d on the 1985 NBA 
bship Los Angeles Lakers 
Singleton 
is one of the most pro-
nide receivers 10 wear the 
Bison colors. Singleton was known 
as a 'big play' receiver a1 Howard 
during bis career from 1979-82. 
Single1on broke all existing pass 
receiving records al 1ha1 time. 
including career yardage. career 
touchdown passes received, touch-
down catches in one game. pass 
receiving yardage per game and 
career passes caugh1. 
Michael Ian Bain 
Bain played on the Bison soccer 
teams lhal were undefeated in 1971 
and I 974, and only 10s1 in 1he 
semi-finals in 1972. The world-
class athlete was selected NCAA 
All American in 1971, 1972 and 
I 973, and honorable mention All• 
American in 1974. He finished 
third in balloting for NCAA Soc-
cer Player of 1he Year in 1974. 
Charles Rodgers 
Rodgers is one of Howard's finest 
wres1lcrs, winning three consecu-
tive CIAA championships ( 1957-
59) at 124 pounds. Rodgers also 
excelled as a tennis player, winning 
1he CIAA doubles championships 
as a freshman and singles champi-
onships in 1959. 
Debra Holloway 
Holloway was one of lhe fiercest 
compc1i1ors in 1he sport of Thek-
wondo al Howard. Her de1ermina-
1ion and hard work were rewarded 
with a No. I ranking in lhe bamam 
weight class. She placed in 1he 
Nationals from 1975-1977. Hol-
loway became an immovable force 
in Taekwondo, winning a silver 
medal at the 1985 World Champi-
onships in Seoul. a gold medal in 
the fifth Pan American Games in 
1986 and a silver medal in the 
1988 Olympics in Seoul. 
Sharon Jewell 
While competing a1 Howard. 
Jewell ascended to 1he level of 
black bell. 1he highest level of 
Thekwondo competition. In dual 
meets, she was consis1en1ly victo-
rious over compe1i1ors from 
national powerhouses like Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley, Har-
vard and Yale. She won the nation-
al collegia1e championships, was 
ranked No. I in the United S1a1es 
in the 135-pound wcigh1 class in 
1980-81 and won the bronze medal 
in 1he 1988 Seoul Olympics. 
Howie Williams 
During hi s foo1ball career al 
Howard, Williams was 1he mosl 
produc1ive offensive player and a 
major contributor on defense. In 
1960 and I 96 I. Williams won 1he 
mos1 prestigious honor given to 
Howard football players. The 
Mordecai Johnson Award. The 
award is given 10 the football play-
er who exhibited high scholarship 
and integri ty. After graduating 
from Howard, Williams signed 
with the Green Bay Packers, 
becoming the first Howard player 
10 play on an NFL team. Before 
re1iring. Williams competed in one 
Super Bowl game as an Oakland 
Raiders player. 
Donald Frisby 
Men's, Woman's Swim Teams Prepare For 
t Season Meet Against Towson State ES· ED\\\RDS play a supporting role for lhe 1eam. 1cam is where is the leadership lf1he women's team is 1ocompe1e 
- • As a freshman I expect 10 bring going 10 come from because there this season, 1he freshman crop will 
!::,jf ll'riter a lot 10 the team being 1he only arc no seniors on lhe team. have 10 Jive up 10 expec1a1ions, per-
w Men', and Women's 
1oung 1alen1 will deter-
far Ibey will go !his sea-
Lns \W'led off their season 
11 compeli1ion between 
. llumni last Friday. The 
•~ ou1 lhe victor). 97-90, 
~i kepi ii close by win-
.:.ber of events. 
'oil! 1he fun is aside. the 
h,11 focus on their firs! 
... a mce1 wi1h Towson 
1J1mi1y on Wednesday. 
iho!nc mce1 for 1he men's 
ibeVilginia Military Insti-
lilnday, and North Caroli• 
'Sta!eUnivcrsi1y on Nov. 7 
• :men's team. 
IJCl1s will be very close." 
.t1•,imming coach E. New-
dioo. 'We're prepared 10 
~'IOI)' here a1 home.• 
Iii will need 10 hold a home 
illlageb.xausc their sched-
li.lcs tough teams such as 
~~ege, Rutgers Universi-
\ fioxte1own University. 
"lllcn's team is expected 10 
~JI year due 10 1hc 1al-
~~ of fre1hman added 10 
now more ma1urc and 
ilillg upperclassmen. 
· the charge for what 
' le a year of growing arc ~ Nicole Fenly and Taki ea 
•&ies1yle, Toni Dwarka in t~Y and Denise Montross 
~licu1roke. The freshmen 
• ice eager 10 come in and 
junior nationals qualifier," Mon- "I have 10 play the person the form well and gel used 10 1he rig-
1ross said. freshman look up lo," said junior ors of swimming at the college 
Montross has the fas1es1 breas- Trudy Steer. "Hopefully, lhe fresh- level. The team has iis own standard 
troke on 1hc learn clocking in at man will come 10 me with their 10 live by. 
30.5 seconds. problems." 'Individually and as a group, we 
The teams said 1hey hope that lack For 1he 1eam. the difference of hope 10 get our times down a liule 
of focus will nol plague the learn swimming al the college level com• farther,' Deffriths said. "We're 001 
I ike i1 did I Mt year. pared to the high school level is one looking so much 10 beat the oex1 
' I expect us 10 1ry a li11Je harder of the problems. learn, bul everyone has an inner 
compelitor. We all seem 10 wanl 10 
be belier than we were lasl year . 
This year our biggest compe1i1or 
will be ourselves.• 
The men are going through a tran· 
sitional stage with 1hc loss of tal-
ented seniors. bu1 senior Roderick 
Thompson docs no1 see this is a 
detrimental. 
'l think it's nothing but positive 
things this season simply because 
1he 1cam is so young this year and 
have nothing 10 compare ii 100. The 
learn has nowhere 10 go bul up,'' 
Thompson said. 
Along with Thompson, the men's 
learn will feature junior bullerfiier 
Stefan Steer, sophomore breastro-
Pholo by Belinda Vickerson ker Nick Askew and sophomore 
Howard women's swim team gear up for upcoming_ season meet Willie S1ewar1 in the backstroke. And 1here is the lone diver of the 
learn. senior Martin Ewing. This 
year, Ewing is focused on be,ting 
his individual goals. while trying to 
adjust 10 being the only diver now 
thal 1wo others graduaied. 
against Towson State University. 
1his year because we have a prelly 
solid 1eam. " said sophomore 
Giselle Deffri1hs. "[The o ther 
swimmers] look like they're ready 
10 work, especially the sophomores 
who have seen whai last year was 
about and are ready 10 pul forth a 
real effort.' 
One question for 1he women's 
"We have an inlernational learn, 
and swimming al home [in 
Jamaica] is a 101 different than 
swimming here," Steer said. 
In 1he Caribbean, one mcel will 
last for three days. On lhe college 
level, 1ha1 same meet will las1 cxacl-
ly one day, greatly changing prepa-
ration and endurance. 
"It's odd being the only one prac-
ticing and tryin~ 10 make lhe dif-
ferem practices, Ewing said. ' My 
goals are jusl 10 break my own one 
meter springboard and three meter 
springboard records, and qualify 
for the NCAA championship.• 
Frisby established himself as one 
of 1he best pi1chers ever to play at 
Howard. His fast balls were as fast 
as lighming. He had magnificent 
conlrOI and was the uhima1e strike• 
0111 artist In 1965. Frisby struck 
ou1 an amazing average or 13 ba1-
1ers a game. During his four years, 
he was the lop pitcher on the base-
ball learn. Ahhough Frisby was 
c'ourted by several major league 
baseball learns, he chose a career 
in medicine. specializing in der-
ma1ology, and e,·emually graduat-
ed from University Medical 
School. 
Alvin Henderson -- Soccer 
Tom Johnson -- Coaching 
Darlene Beale Norris•· Baskel-
ball 
Richard Massey •· Track 
These former Bison players were 
inducted in Howard's Hall of Fame 
1he morning of the Homecoming 
game against Morehouse College. 
Howard University 52. More-
house College 0 
Hampton University 9, Norfolk 
Stale University 2 
Norlll Carolina A&T S1a1e Uni-
versity 7, Morgan S1a1e Univer-
sity 6 
South Carolina S1a1e College 
17. Bethune-Cookman College 
10 
Florida A&M University 49. 
Delaware Stale College 0 
Saturday's Games: 
Morgan Stale University al 
Delaware S1a1e College, I p.m. 
South Carolina S1a1e College at 
Hampton University, 1:30 p.m. 
Howard University a1 North 
Carolina A&T S1a1e University, 
1:30 p.m. 
Game or the Week 
The Lady Spikers 1ake on 
American University tonight at 
6 p.m. in Burr Gymnasium. 
This is the ladies last home 
game. 
PLAY PAINTBAL 
MARYLAND'S LEADING:PAINTBALL FIELD.~ SINCE 1988 
Ex,:t ,ng ~,t ion ror~ 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES, BACHELOR PARTIES, 
AND FRATERNITY EVENTS 
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS, AGES 12 AND UP 
FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS, CALL 
1-800-456-6636 
, . 
A16 
All RILCl'OPICS are due. paid an 
full, the Monday before publication. 
Announcements by campus organiza-
tfons for meecings. seminars or non• 
profit events are free for JO words or 
less and $ I for every additional five 
words. Campus announcements for 
profit are charged as individuals. Indi• 
viduals nd,"Crtising for the purpose of 
announcing a :;.crvice, buying or sell• 
ing arc charged $5 for the first 20 
words and $1 for every additional five 
words.Local companies are charged 
$IO for the first 20 words and $2 for 
every five words thereafter. Personal 
ads are $2 for the first JO words and $1 
for e,·ery additional fi,,. words. Color 
ffiUloplcs are an additional SZ. 
ANNOONCEMEN I'S 
Thank God ll's Friday 
Friday prayer and sermonwill be con-
ducted every week@ lp.m.• 1st Ooor 
of the Carnegie Building. (near Dou• 
glass Hall). Public classes held Sun-
days @ 2pm. As-salaamu Alaikum wa 
Rahmatullah 
GAV. LESBIAN. BISEXUAL, OR 
TRANSGENDER1 WELCOME TO 
' OXALA." 202-484-7815 
Are Roman Catholics Really Cfins• 
1ians? A Discussion and Explanation 
Weds. 7 pm Lower Rankin Chapel 
Sponsored by the Newman Club of 
Howard Uni\·crsity. President: 
Lusekelo Mbsin, Moderator: Rev. Fr. 
Jerry Hargrove 
Noonday Prayer 
Noon- 1pm 
Weds. & Fris. Andrew Rankin Chapel 
Ep1scopaOAnghcan Ministry J01n 
Holy Eucharist/Bible Smdy every 
Wednesday @ Noon College of Medi• 
cine room 206. 
Ep,seopal/Anghcan Ministry 
EpisoopaVAnglican students associa-
tion meets Friday @ 7pm in Carnegie. 
Join Eucharist Sunday 9 am in 
Carnegie Chapel 
Howard Om\'"CCS1ty Women's Acuon 
Coalition• Dc,-oted 10 the self-empow-
ermenc and self-consciousness of 
women. Meetings are held every 2nd 
and 4th Tuesday in Blackburn Rm. 142 
at 7pm. 
SPJ, Society of Proless1onai Journal .. 
istS. 1nvitts you to come join thtm on 
Oct. 30th at 7 pm for ''Being Black 
and a Journalist" the discussion will 
be lead by succes.,ful journalist in the 
field. 
uiikii N.-1 lirmtt1n11 Ho M,, 
Alktrb (Jt(j(,111 (1 IJ, Adlllllllitra1lu11 
lllllj!) Ml;t1tU flit Uukt It llt!itdfd 
kn llMttgt l'tu,v11111. ll i.UI b, • 
ulflmlf•bl• f)~etlu1e,. 
Arh and Scumces S udent Counctl 
and Della Sl&m• Theta Sorority Inc. 
... pmtnll The 6th Annual Woman 
to Woman Conference 2nd Volunteer 
m~ llng Ocl JO at 7pm In the EnaJ• 
nttrina Auditorium. 
Mature, Ser10us, Volunteers 
neede<, (2 Hours e,'Cry Saturday) Sub-
jects: Basic Arithm, Basic Reading, 
Africa.n-American History. Every Sat. 
I 0-noon Howard University Locke 
Hall Rm. 336. Please coll 202-832· 
9712 
' OBIQOI I V 1nv,ie; you to an 
"OLD SCHOOL HIP•HOP MOVIE 
N'IOHT" @ Meridian, Thurs. Oc1 
30th, 7pm & 9; 15 pm. Sl for the h t 
show/Sl for 2 •hows. Que<tion , 202· 
865-9788. 
'I here will be a Haunted House 
Volunteer interest me,tmg on Thut'1. 
Oct. 30th for all those interested in 
helping Each One leach On• and Big 
Bro1her Big Sister 
Pohttcal Science Society Weck 0cc. 
26th thtu Nov I st. For more info. 865-
0012 
Halloween Scare Fesc ! ! l·eoturmg 2 
all black cast horror films!!! Wed. Oct. 
29th, 6pm. Screening Room West C.B. 
Powell Building. Admission 
Free/Donation Requested. For more 
info. call Prof. Berry 806-5109 
I he Frederick Douglass Honor Soci-
ety will collect canned goods in the 
Towers next Thur. Oct, 30. Members 
will pass out candy to those who 
donate goods. The cans will go to a 
women's sheller. The next general 
body meeting for FDHS will be Nov. 3 
Gospel Jubilee 19\11 presented by 
Howard Uni\i,rsity Club of Northern 
Virginia 703-823·8938 
Are )'QU interested m communuy ser-
vice? Join the National Council of 
Negro Women. General Body Meeting 
Tues. Oct. 28th, 7pm. Blackburn 
Forum. All men and women wel-
comed. Discussion of Million Woman 
March. 865-0042 for info. 
NCNw and the Cbapcl Assistants 
University dormitory wide 
clothing/1oile1ing dri"•· Let's all pitch 
in Se£. 30-0ct 28. 865-0042 for info. 
Aris Sc1ences semors. CiMs of J 998 
M~HUilut)' riefllut t'lan Ml!l'lllll! on 
Mon. Oct. 27th at 6 pm. in Locke Hall 
Rm 105. Refreshments will be served. 
Arcs & Sciences Seniors, Class of 
I 998 are you a talented writer? If so, 
your expertise is needed for a class 
project. Please call 202-483-0732 if 
interested. 
Arts & Sciences Sophomore Class 
Board is having a Halloween Jammy 
Jam/Movie Night on Oct. 31 From 7. 
11. Admission is Free. 
How:ird Oni\'ersuy Commun.ny Chou 
will have an Open Call for male voices 
& musicians Fri. Oct. 24. a1 4:45 pm. 
Blackbum Center Auditorium. For 
more info. call 301-853-1747 or 202-
462-2936 
•Halloween Haunted House• Wed. 
Oct. 27th from 7-JOpm in the School 
or Communications All are welcome. 
Admission is free!! 
ROSA w,11 sponsor• panel discus-
sion on Affirmative Action Tues. Oct. 
28th in 1hc Blackburn Reading Lounge 
THE HILLTOP FRIDAY, Ocro111:1 
HILLTOPICS 
@ 3:30pm. 
Applicauons for Gene@ Eiecuons 
Chairperson are now available in the 
HUSA Office 
SERvlCES 
SI ODEN'l'S FACOCI Vs I.AFP 'IOP 
PRJCES PAID FOR USED AND 
UNWANTED BOOKS TAJ BOOK 
SERVICE 202•722-0701, 1-800.223· 
TAJO 
CAP Cl 1'V NEGRO LEA<JOE COL-
LECTION WORLD FRESHEST 
BASEBALL CAPS. 202-722-0701, I• 
800-223-TAJO 
leam Paper Assistance 
Professional Writing & Editing. 
Research & 'fyping. Low Rates. Guor-
anteed Results. Call The Copy Writ• 
ers Group today for a free consuha-
1ion. 202-336-2372. 
Need a car but have limited 
resources, lease with no credit check 
or security deposit by becoming a 
Caliberone Member 703-823-3744. 
Proiess,onal vCR Ser,·1ce. l·ree csu-
mates, pickup and deli\'ery. Call John 
al 202-234-0840. 
FOR REN'I' 
Nonheast 45 Rhode Island Ave. One 
bedroom w/eat in kitchen. balcony, 
W/W, $500: and Jr. I BR, W/W, huge 
closet1 private entrance, renovated, 
$410 includes utilities, 5 blocks from 
Metro; 202-488-1449. 
Logan C1rcie 1304 "S' NW. 2 9Rs 
Duplex, Frpl., CAC, W/\V, OW, 
Garbage disposal, entry foyer & clos• 
et, hdwd Ors. 2 Blocks to Metr0. 
$950+, 202-488-1449. 
Large spacious rooms wasli/clryer 
renovated house localed one block 
from Campus 731 Girard St. N.W. 
$280 a room. Females only. Call Jay 
S1a1en. 202-745-9159 or 202-773-
1868 
·urms e ouse to s are on 
line. next 10 Metro, no smoking. 
cable, private bath, carpet, 0/\V, 
microwave. W/D. Call AJ 301-630-
8087 
Proicss1onal F1ref1ghter w1th new 
Townhouse 10 share. 2 bedrooms 3 
levels. S400 a mon1h all Util. includ-
ed. Located 6 miles from campus in 
District Heights Md. 
t t ••. •• apuo , . 
rooms for rent at monthly or weekly 
rent. Kitchen. washer/dryer available. 
S600 monlllly, S 150 weekly rent. 
Deposit required easy access to sub• 
way train. Study areas available. 
'lwo rooms available at 1626 New 
Jersey A\'c., N.W. for $500 per month 
or $125 weekly. Oeposi1 required. 
N.w./S.E., IBR, 501 Mellon St. SE 
$409 +ulils.; 5912 14th NW $525 
incl. utils: 1111 Columbia Rd. NW 
$479 + util. Clean quiet secure bldg 
near bus. Security deposit S250. Call 
202-234-8599. Mellon Prop Mgt. 
RELP WANIEO 
I he Bonurd Alumni k ecrmtment 
Center (}{ARC) 
is now accepting applications for tele-
marke1ing and other positions. Appli• 
cations will be available beginning 
Mon .. Oct. 27 a1 the Blackburn Cen-
ter's moin desk. Completed applica-
tions will be accepted on Tuesday and 
Wednesday I 0/28 & 29 from 11-3 at 
the HARC desk in tl1e Blackburn Cen• 
ler's lower le\'cl. Earn good money 
working Oexible hours on campus to 
raise fund, for the progrnms that bcnc• 
fit YOU!! 
Help 1s needed 1n the lmp)emenrnt1on 
or a reoding program 10 middle school 
s1udents. Free lunch and transporta-
tion. Call 202-234-08~0 
IN IERNSHIPS & SOMMER JOBS 
Ovor 500 companies are seeking stu• 
dents for a list of 500+ contacts, send 
$1010: Information Services, Inc. 
P.O Box 3465 Grand Central Station 
New York, NY 10163-3465 
(30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANIEE) 
Po~1uon avn1i:.1ble for n dctrul--onented 
student to perform a variety or office 
functions. e.g. typing (40-45 wpm). 
copying. mailing. etc. for a busy down-
town office. Computer (MS Word for 
Windows) skills desired as ""'II :is 
some office experience. Muse have 
excclleot grammar and spelling skills. 
Appro.timotely 20 hours per week at 
$8/hour. Interested students should fax 
resume 10 Business Manager at 202-
296-8869. 
PRUDOCER LOOKING f·OR PIANO 
ANO VOICE COACH/l'EACHER 
FOR A GIFTED YOUNG ENTER-
u\lNER. A KEEN EAR FOR MUSIC 
A MUST. CALL MR. DAWSON 202· 
882-1447, 
lo6/ln1ernslups Busmess Management 
majors! Marketing majors!! Sales 
majors!!! Black owned ond operated 
marketing firm is offering part time 
jobs and internships for Howard Uni• 
versity students. •Weekly pay• I block 
from Howard University campus. 
•Must ha\'e O\\n vehicle. C:ul 202-667-
5500 
PERSONAL 
"OBIQOI I Y" congramio1es our 
brother and founder Donald Temple 
upon his victory in the Eddie Bauer 
case UHURU SASA!! 
ROSA Community Outreach pro• 
gram would like 10 thank Les Johnson 
& McDonald's on Georgia A\'e, for 
spopsoring the children during the 
FAMU game. Thanks a million!!! 
Apnll you are doing a wondcrliil JOb 
with PR. I'm happy we're on the same 
team. It's Nation Time, Ha Ha 
Pookafi. 
Baby, you know you worked it out in 
the step show and everybody agrees! I 
Please don't ever doul)t your abilities 
and know thnt I will always be there 
with undying support. I love you! I 
Key 
Hey Bo: 
I missed you glad )OUr here. NO\\ that 
you are here pa,~ me the green I need 
Wrappin'Heads by Fatima 
Student Special Mon-Wed 
Full Bonded Weaves 
for only $70 
Sewn in Weave for $100 
$35 Retouch Special 
Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00 
Hair Cuts ... $10.00 & up 
Hair Color ... $15.00 
Straw 1\vist ... Prices Vary 
Professional Natural Hair•Stylist 
Professional Weaves/Braids ... 
Press and Curl ... $35.00 
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary 
Press & Curl ... $35.00 
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00 
Full Set .. $25.00 
-'O 
Fill-ins ... $15.00 Designs included 
Open early and late 6 days per week for your convenience. We use ti 
highest quality products: Nexus & Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizani 
We accept ATM and all major credit cards. 
Convenient location across from Howard University 
Certified Hair Colorist 
»me · "ith m}' .... • 
Hnpi,y UnJ Oirihdoy ·1 ,~ m~o I0,11, 
117 •• ,.,, 
MMMM 1111 l\ffk h WAI 
questionable 1 hi• I\Nk h'I criminal 
WhBl't 11~~111·1 Could~ n felony 
Conpatulanons 199'/ 
Four-Peat Step Show Chnmpions 
Donna Smith 
Alicia Winston 
Inga Willis 
Tara Johnson 
Medino Senghore 
Shawn Jones 
Kimberly Houston 
TH~ LEGACY CO?-l'TINUES 
K. .. OOOHHH . !hats what 
I'm talk.in' about ... MMM ... MMM. 
. . MMM ... TOO GOOD . . , 
Jessica 
Lost: Binck Case (4x6} wuh Zork 
Camera lens adopter. on field or on the 
yard ofter Homecoming Game I Oil 8. 
Please call 202-575-2055. Reward. 
(Jl)t~I iu~k Ill the 111~11•, (IQ swi111 
'll-"m ih~l• 11,•~k~lld VMI '11ln1 lllllh• 
lnal 01} 
k> PR .• 5.F .• Pll. lAAGJOO u h\ONLOS· 
AU ol c:, , • nhor! h•, po,J f. \',nphdJ 
the 90 ytar tradH,on of Alpha ~ccllem:e 
\\-ilh fnt'""C ;inJ "'-l)k. l'rmlDJ ~aJain ltul 
PERFECTION BREEDS PERFECTION 
OEC'FPTIC'ON 
Much io"c and thanks to the 
J.O P. P. and 10 the 0.0.A.N.O. 
We couldn't have done it without 
}Out •d\lce .md support. 
3-A-96. 9·,\·96, 24,A-96, 33-A-%, 
35 A·96, 48-A-96, 52• -\ •%. 
lb my , lttonous Soro('),, 
Thi-c.,, tho,c \\ho doubted 
the ine,·itable What are they 
pre1end1ng not to I-no" I! Four 
ycan in a row is no mistake. 
The PINK and the GREEN \\ill 
alwt)S reign supreme, 
Women's Soccer, Much Liiv to My 
Crew!! Ladies, keep your heads up. 
I'll be joining you on the field sooner 
than you think. Beno, sorry 'bout your 
loss, hang in therell #23/13 Cool V. 
I his H1ilto~1c has nolhmg to say 
angboy has 111 en 161s 'Attk oil 10 1ry his 
hand a1 professional mon\:cy wrtstling! 
I he I 3th E:d1uon Hands down the 6cit 
group friends any human being could be 
blc~edwith 
HO Ladies. represent at the M1U1on 
Woman 1'-1arch 1omorrow in Philly!!!!! 
Ibis h1ihop1c ,s ded1~tcd 10 :ill you 
pseudo g;1ngrns who somehow managed 10 
gee 10 college. ytt refuse ro drop the ac1 
WORD IS BONO SONI!? 
li you re not helping wnh the Brofficr 16 
Brother conrcrcnc:c ... you should 
Tuesday 10-28-97 Douglas Hall RM 136 
7:00p.m. 
"Come Shake your Bones' the Mcnd1an 
Hill HaJIO .... 'CCR party 
10-31-97 
Come learn a6out Amer.corps and how 
we as well as our can benefi1 
Sunday 10-26-97 
7:45 p,m, 
Meridian Hill reading lounge 
Chana Garcia. 16osc men who pass you 
by cannot comprehend the jewel they 
forfcil , 
\"'"' ),I'll ftl'<<,tl'l 11 lll< \\,ii.,., 
\\\W11•" M.m:h .. 
2632 Georgia Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 986-3767 
